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cousin died two years Jt hn come here," continually ; and one
u l· ae not t»p< nt all the
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imoke their tins' ri^ar h" wvm irritable
'»■_*'»ΛΗΗ); I owed b»!f of onor^b to give his objections the form of
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What did be do with

"Clcvc, to tell vou the h'-nesî tru'.b, I
do not like Mrs. Clure."
"1 hink she is a very lovely woman,

r
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John.*'

"I say nothing agmr.st hor Kflauty,
1 don'l like her, and 1 have no

Clcve;

mind to occupy the place that beautiful
ill-n^ed Mise Marat fills. The way Cousin

Manrs of Maryland."'
"Yoor advico is too late, Cleve; I atn
••(I -d Kmi'v, and all beauties. Why in love. lùere is no u«: ia 11* om-iviDi;
don't yt α marry the widow ?■'
outdrives or each other. Yoti seem to
"Why, I never thought of such a like the widow—why not marr? her? I
thing
am quite v*illin^ yon should."
"You car/t think ot anything better.
"Thank you, John ; I have already
Write b<T a litt'e note at or.ee; say that made some Mlvnnocs that way. They
you and I will soon be in her neighbor- have beca favorably received, 1 think.'"
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she does
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of others.
Iîuf IL:- Ut ter couid njt te answcrtd
wi'u the u*iial polite formula. She was
quite awaro that Jobu Seldcn had regarded biottst.f tor many years as Lis cousin's
heir, aûd that her tu&rriagc with »ho late
luomae C.are had seriously altered bis

termined to let the widow, pere.'ivo that
bo had made his choice, and that he could
not be bought with her money. Mr. Sel-

ness

den and Miss Marat were always togethb<
er, and the widow did no! interfere
tween her companion and her cousin.
Perhaps she was rather glad of their
*eu through
close friendship, for the handsome Cleve
prospects. Women easily
the U -t iίΐ»·Ι plans of mm, and tbis plan made a much more delightful attendant.
shrewd Thus tho
fell
naturally into
*»s trausp&rent enough to the
1

quite
party
scarcely hove conplcs. and the two weeks that the genliked the half-contemptuous shrug and tlemen had first fixed as tho limit of their
which terminated her private stay lengthened into two months.
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littie widow.
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John would

It was noticeable that as the ladies became more confidential with theii lovers,
and it
they had less to say to each other ;
to tho
evident
l>e
to
last
ut
quite
consult you. dear, aooat a visitor.*'
began
tho play must end for the
Cifmentine taiscd her blue eyes, real widow that
would come
is
it.
denouement
the
"Who
or
said,
present,
dropped her paper, and
her
prematurely. Circumstances favored
-Fen Ρ"
Clementine,
Lad
One
Ciare
4
Mr.
det?rmination.
night
It
f
it i- JuLn SciJen.
the matter.
"Clemcutiue. if you could spare a m>
I warn to
ment from joui taihion paper.

thou:;b:~

on

"Υοβ. Our little play progresses finely
John Solden a*ked me to Ixt his wifo to-

married
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Kyebank

me,

with

a

along Î"

Ned laughed and nodded. "Charley
bus made an engsgomeit for me, Joe.
I'll come up to-morrow evening and
'
sing with tbo girls. I'll go round and

thought you knew; everyone
is
about
my good fortune. Mrs.
talking
night."
''
"I told you men think and m*t in pair?.' Belmar is old Paul Marat's only child
••What Γ
••«John is a noble fellow. I protended
"Mise Clementine Marat. She brings
to think his cousin hud ill-u.iud him, and
me nearly
000,000 in rnonoy and real
bo defended him until I waa nniiamcd ol
estate, and a heart beyond all price."
thai
Clement,
said,
myself; absolutely
I

tell mother not to «it up for mo Charlie,
and will be alter you in five minute·."

went on.
Nobody laughed
for"rnnning home to tell mother."
Not even Philips thought of him in leading etrings. The lads were noitbcr
coarse nor vulgaris Mrs.Moore thought.
They were manly enough to appreciate
her manly boy.

The boys

at Ned

"How on earth did you meet her F"
yon were a sufficient exouso for Mr.
own
his
blamed
Clare's will. Then ho
"She was traveling with Mr. and Mrs.
past idleness so much, and promised il I Seldcn— you know .Johu Solden. She
would only try and endure 'the sling
has lived with Mrs.Sclden ever since she
and arrows' of your outrageous temper, left school ; they were friends when they
ClemeDt. for two years longer, ho would were girls together."
havo mado a home for mc in which I
C'levo gathered up his reins, and nodcoultl bo happy.
Yee, Clemont, I should ding to Mr.aKr»Dk Helmar, drove at a
marry John Solden if we had not a livr- finable rate up the nvenuo and through
dollar bill between us."
tbo Park. He could nnt trust himself to
•Ί wish Clevo had been a little more speak to any ono, and when ho did, the
explicit about his money affair*. How- remark which he made to himself in strict

1

She followed him to the door. "(Jood
my son. (rod bless you."
"Good nizht, little mother. I'll be

night,
homo

by cloven,

the latest.

at

harm, sbo thought,
in a party of intelligent, clear-minded
For onee boys, tired with the day's work, meeting
over, ihero is time enough yet. When confidence was not tlattering.
they leave to-morrow, what fhall wo Mr. Clevo Sullivan told Mr. Clcve Sulli- to sharpen and strengthen their wits todo Pv
van that he h-wl boen badly paniehed, gether over a well cooked sapper.
"Wo will remain hero another month; and that ho well deserved it —liar/icr .«
Nor would there havo been, perliHps.if
Levine will have the house ready for roe I Wèekly.
the poor, foolish lsds had not essayed,
like iomo of their foolish elders, to drink
by that time. I have written to him about
rt furnishing the pariore.'
the poison which makes them fool as gods
Α ΤΚΙΊΒ STORY.
and act as beasis.
So next day the lovore parted, wilh
"I say, Mrice, let's have champagne,"
promises ot constant letters and future
Auout twenty yenrs ago a party of cried
was
Phillips, when the supper was ovor.
interval
happy days together. The
in an uppor
Lrfa ή nave ιπη pop οι ιπο corns, junv ιυι
I lorn: and dull cnouch ; but if passed, and young men had gathered
room at a warehouse in a Western town.
one morning both gentlemen received
to-night.'' For Phillips had made one or
People going by saw tho lights, and two journeys to Now York, and affected
rolesot invention to η small dinner party
There could be

no
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umin^ uum puu«*««
the lecklees humor ot u juvenile Anacwidow Clarb'* mansion in
other κ00'' rcon.
to each
nodded
and
ter.
street. There was a good deal of dress"The hoys nro getting on
Ned Moore aroe*. "I must go. Philing lor this j <rty. Clove wished lo ui&ke |jurar>rcdly.
well with their plan," they said, for the lips. I promised to be home ea:'y."
his entrance into his future home

at the

as

camo

iyid

th··

prospective

l>c-

master (·ί a million

haîf ot money. nod John was desirous of u it eufl^ring in C euient's eyts

by

a

any

comparison wi'h the other gentle-

who would probably tic there.
Scarcely hid the) entire! the drawing
ro<>m whoa tho ladies
Appeared, the true
widow Clare no longer in the unsssuming
men

toilet sho Lad hitherto worn, but magnificent in white crepe lisse and satin,

her arms and. throat and

dashing

with

sapubires

town was a

knt'w hit

soiull

one,

neighbor,

v·

where

"Not till you have tasted Brice's dry
wine. Not κ step."

kindly inmilitary company

and took η

terest in httu ; snd the

everybody

liquor, you know, PhilIt makes a fool of me. I don't
want to be a killjoy.''
"You needn't touch it. Sit down! Sit
Thero were about thirty or forty young
men.
They had most of thorn been at down !"' shouted a dozen voices.
Ned eat down.
The pleasant, easyschool together at John's Academy, and
were now clerks in the town, salesmen, going fellow, they all know, was no obstudents of law or medicine.
Htinato spoil-sport. Presently he tasted
"I cannot touch

which "the boys" wero going to form
wtid a matter of public pride and interest.

lips.

There was tho heartiest good feeling the wine to pleasu the others.
He could
among them, therefore, when they met not bear liquor. Phillips might sip and
and By-laws. tipple all night, and be comparatively
the to adopt their Constitution

pretty head

and diamonds.

Her companion had ussumcd

now

had beon Jrilling all winter in pridieap- They
wero to appear in public for
and
vate.
pointed with tho first glauce ut her plain
the first timo on Saturday, in their new
white Cuamoery gauze dress.
uniform. It was a georgeous uniform,
John bad seen nothing but the bright
from a dozen different patterns
chosen
face of the girl he loved and the lovelight
It
sent by tho Eastern manufacturer.
in her eyes.
Before she could speak he
and
crimson
in
Thoy
Hazed
gold.
fairly

simplicity,

role of

and Clevu

had taken both her hands and

cool and

was

sober in the

glass made

a

end,

but a

single

fool ol Moore; tho eccond

made him a madman.

he

Nobody had ever
kept the table in

known him so
η

roar.

The

witty;
mesne

abundanco, and
they urged him to drink more.
When Charley Hill drank he grew
surly. "You'vo bed enough," he growlot such fun wit» there in

whispered,

a socret from every one, even
"Dearest and best and lov< liest Clem- had kept it
and sweethearts, so that
mothers
lathers
ent."
on Saturday would ed.
"You'd better go home, Moore, to
the
display
grand
Her smile answered him first. Then
the dazzled
•
your mother. I wish she and Clara Wilshe said: "Pardon me, Mr. Selden, but break with more effect upon
1
of tho townspeople.
son might see you, and I'll call on Clara
we have been in
masquerado all Summer, oy«\s
this was before the war. The in tho moruiog, and tell her how and
all
Now,
and now we must unmask boforo real
ardor which prevailed liko an where I loft her sweetheart."
life begins. My name is not Clementino military
in the town did not mean pat- « Now, in fact, Ned cared more for hie
Murat, but Fanny Clare. Con-in John, epidemic
but only a little old chum, Hill, than for all tho Claris in
I hope you are not disappoint* o." Then riot i«tn or -oll-sacritice,
anil a great deal of tho world ; but he was in uo mood to be
vanity,
she put her ba>:d into .John's, and tliej agreeable
fun and kindly jeered about a woman, eo he faced Hill,
wandered off into the conservatory tu L'otdial good fellowship,
white with drunken rago.
le*lii<g.
finish their explanation.
more weighty sense of tho conSocio
"You play the spy, do you ? Coward!"
Mr. C:eva Sullivan found himself ut
rested upon the
As 1 said, the liquor mado him surly.
that moment in the most tryiug circum- straints of honor, too,
with their swords and Ile was rouged at once, and struck Ned
stance of his life. The real Clementine j young fellows,
increased full in the face. Ned was tho slightest
tome
epaulets;
glittering
on
a
Marat stood looking down at
flower
to bear themselves of the two and fell heavily to tho ground.
the carpet, and evidently expecting him stricture o! obligation
as men, gallant and chivalric in soul as He sprang up and ciosed with him. and
to n sume the tender attitude he had been
Many of the wise was thrown again and again, before their
Ho was well as in body.
accustomed to bear toward her.
lent their companions couid separate them.
of
tho
therefore,
elders
town,
a man of quick decisions where bis own
old Col.
and
tho
to
undertaking,
help
"Ho'e a little fellow beside you !" cried
interests were conccrnod, and it did not
a retired army otlicer, accepted Joe
Wilson, holding Ned back, trembling
take bim half a minute to review his po- Storrs,
himself up and colorless.
"Shame on you ί Shame,
This the post of captain, and gavo
sition and determine what to do.
to the work.
zealously
!"
Hill
was
not
blonde
without
fortune
girl
plain
The organization had l>een rather lax
Hill stood dumb and sulky.
Hut the
tho girl he could marry ; she had deunti.
to-night, when the by-laws had liquor and defeat had driven Moore mad.
ceived him. too—ho had a sudden and
"Let mo go! Am I to bear a blow?
severe spasm ot morality ; his confidence been definitely adopted.
"So. '.ι *eems to mo superfluous, Cap- Let me
was broken ; ho thought it was very poor
go, doe ! I never was struck beNed Moore. "The com- fore."
hport to play with a man's most sacred tain," objected
attend the funerals
Thoro was a dangerous gleam in hie
foelings; he hod been deeply disappoint- pany pledges itself to
of all members, saving and excepting eyee, that frightened the
ed and grieved, etc., etc.
boys. Phillips
such as may have suffered »he penalty of motioned Joe to take hita out. He led
uienif'nuoo μ;οοα periecciy .mm, who
law or laid violent hands on them- him into the cool air outside.
hi-r eyes fixed on the carpet and her the
Thtt nppoarsto me more meloselves."
a vu
vu z>uau util tuuuu il ni, jcuî
cheek? gradually flushing, ae Cleve made
There are not don't know what you are doing. tiy.
than
dramatic
nocessary.
hid awkward accusions. She gave him
likely to be an/fcuicides or murder among Why. Charley is the beat frioud you have
no help and she made no defence, ami it
us,"
glancing, about with α laugh to bis in the world," wiping the foam from hie
soon becomes embarassing tor a man to
lip?. "Come, let me take you home."
stand in the middlp ot a large drawing- companions.
••Tho rule is customary in such organ"I'll go home alone. Go in! I want
room and talk to hiuisulf al>out any girl.
said the colonel, dryly.
neither
izations,"
help nor advicc." He tnrnud off,
Clove tclt it *o.
Tho rule remained, therefore, in spite and Joe thoughtlessly went in.
"Have you done, Sir ?" at longth she
of Ned's jokes which caused a good deal
Hill had already repented. "I'll go
asked, lilting to hie fucc a p.iir ot blue
of laughing.
after him and make it up,'' he said, rising
and
with
scorn
auger.
eyes scintillating
Λ en was yuuugesi υι iuu wjs, iuc uium
and going out. The door cloacd behind
"I promised you my final answer to your
tellow in town. All knew him.
gunial
young
You
York.
Now
in
we
met
when
suit
hair.
"li'a curious, said Phillips, "that otte
(iood- bis frank, handsome face nud curly
have spared me that trouble.
IIa
was book-keeper in one of the iron or two glasses of wine should make such
evening. Sir."
of his email salary, sap- an idiot of that fellow Ned."
Clementine showed to no one her dis· mills and, out
But tho money was
mother.
his
There was a sharp cry outside, then a
rej»orted
appointment, and she probably soon
to the fun, dull,
heavy thud on the ground, and then
covered from it. Her life was lull ol a small matter, compared
and tumultuous affection which siloncc.
many other pleasant plans and hopes, jollity
widow's life.
When the men rushed out, Ned Moore
and she could well afford to let a solfish ho brought into the poor
she used to
of
"The
last
life,"
my
years
stood, sober and motionless, lookiug
lover pass out of it. She remained with
"have tho warmth and brightness down at hia old friend, Charley, who lay
her friend until alter the marriage be- say.
that were missed out'of the others."
before him. quite motionless, with blood
tween her and John Seldcn hud been
hall
the
of
down
the
stairs
Ned ran
oozing from wounds upon hit! head. He
and then Clove saw her

consummated;

tho meeting was over, singing had been violently knocked down, and a*
Dale" at the top of his voice. He be fell, his head 9truck thecurb-etone. inAs John and his bride lelt on the same had a clear tenor, which was the delight flicting a mortal wound.
1 began to write this etory, (which,
steamer. Cleve supposed, ot course, she of everybody who loved music in the
but
for the change of names, is altogether
their
in
town.
had gone
company.
Joe
said
•That's
Wilson;
true),
simply because I thought it ought
right!"
been
foi
have
"Nice thing it would
to the house, Ned; the girls to be told to the thousands of boys who
Cleve Sullivan to marry John Selden's "come up
Bat when the remembranoe
··
a lilttle sing- will read it.
wife's maid, or something or other ! John hi ·.[ home,and wo'll bave
of the day of pain that followed cornea
You aro in voice to-night."
Somo
fellows
ing.
fellow.
a
was
lucky
always
"All right! What do you say, Char- upon me, 1 feel that 1 must be content to
in love affairs -I
name

ing

among the list of passengers sailone

on

particular day

lor

when

Europe. "Lilly

are always unlucky
always am.-1

For Ned and Charloy Hill seldom
ley
un cveuing apart.
this
rated
he
r«ir«
speut
afterwards
year
"Mother the girls !" muttered Charley ;
statement with a great deal ol unnecesa bore.
Their rattle-de-bang
"thrj're
was
He
buttoning
just
sary emphasu.
lor his pianos set my teeth on edge. Some of
to
Half

set down the facts as

the fellows arc goipg to have an oyster
supper down at Brice's, and 1 promised

th.jm that we'd join thom."
Ned

hesita'ed.

"Is

Phillips

briefly

as

may be.

was

carious how strong the remembrance was

j with every one,

how near the friendship
had been between the two boys. Even
the mother of the dead boy placcd the

to be

,there ?"
"Yes. Ile asked tho crowd."
"There's sure to be liquor and rquabI promised mother I'd keep out
i bling.
ot men's parties this winter, particularly
where there were cards or drinking.
We'd belter go to Wilson's."

boy

taken to his own
home. Whore bis friend had gone who
had killod him, no one knew. Id the
confusion he had disappeared. It was
Tho dead

a

radiant face, came intu her frienu's
starting
and
said, "Fan, 1 have something bis glove preparatory
room,
afternoon's drive, when an old acquaintto tell you. Cleve has asked m^ to marry
ance hailed Lim.
cousin's him.'"
asking lor, encumbered by his
have told him
"Oh, it's that fool Belmar," bo mutClement;
you
'•Now.
widow.
tered
have."
; "I shall have to ofl'er him a ride.
"What selusbness? Write and tell him all; I know you
he was in Paris.—Hello, Belbelieve?
I
He
still
Fan.
thought
a
word.
"Not
Suez
the
for
and that
I a® pre; v*l to *et 3|> all kinds of Birds
you are ju*t leaving
did you get baek ? Have a
when
<ί«π»«
m
inner.
mar,
η
trie m -t art -tic
An tn:i
the Sandwich Ivands, cr any me the widow Clare.
Br !« '..1 k»'η in parment o( Canal, or
*ίτ·.
b r < 1 »ρ·
?"
ride
him?'1
ue
si*
C
..»*>·••Did you accept
v*
k—fu <\* ,,!e. oui ofc^ery
tnd*OM*!r β·.»flV-»I other inconvenient place."
< 1! rt:urn
o..{
>«· I
••No, thank you. 1 bave promised my
"Conditionally. I urn to give him a
Ca-h
·»γ. a s ia«1 to tbe sender
that—
ai., ir. un:
than
better
a
I
fcav<plan
"No;
for
00
h
in
to ride with her this afternoon."
t·
eat
specimens
wift;
the
ne
to
good
|l
city
whtu
ρ·.·1
go
min- final answer
η ίο »
ut ilawk· an·; U»U.
Citmû iiiit·, d> st"p readiDg
wile ! When were yon married Pn
York
"Your
New
to
nu.il
or
are
orders
to
by
You
all
an-nuon
going
paid
Prompt
at October.
utes. I will take that pretty cottage
exprès. Price 1 *i tu mi-lied on appbcaUon.
-I
"Last month, in Paris."
?"
not
are
K. JC. PU IK V, I r> «burii, Mt.
you
tor the summer, and Mr. Selden
he would have inherited
is coming
tho Clare estate. I think he
while
worth
is
if
it
see
to
now in order

not

"Ο never mind Wilson ! Come

"Ami the happy hdy was—*'

"Why,

i

guilt

where it belonged.
"It was the wine that did it," she said ;
lie
"1 have no anger against Ned.
would have givna his IKe fur my poor

Charley."

lenient.
But the police were not
There waa talk of malice being proved
so

f by

watching

his

Stlli, their search

oatsido for hie friend.
of the foebletit, u&d

was

Angularly
giving him

uDSucoessfal.
"TLey were
timo to escape," people «aid,
under tbeir breath.
It was a gray, oold day in November,
the fogs low and heavy in the valleys.
Late in the afternoon, Joe Wilson,
mounted on a strong, switt horso, left tbo

by the by-struets, and crossed tho
bille to the South. Just before sunset be
met Ned Moore, wandering aimlessly by
tho side of the river.
IIo rode up to bim, and dismounting,
stood beside him.
••I tbon^ht I'd find yon hereabouts, on
our old hunting-ground.
I've brought
town

Ned, and all tho money I
could raise. "You had better keep in
tho hills tor a day or two.'*
Hut ho saw thnt Mooro did not hoar
him, though bis eyes were tixed on his
you this dors·!,

face.

"I've hoen waiting to hear,"
"Is he—is he dead?'"
Joe did not spook.

he

-aid.

Tho boy tamed hie back on him, and
looking: in tho river,
"Nobody blames you, Ned,-' Jon whin·
ered. "Charlie himself, it ho were
alive"—
stood

"It's not Cbarlio," said
tho sarao dry, hard tone.

Moore, with
"He knows

mother I thick ot—mother.

It a ail over

how I loved hiui—he'll
with

forgive

It*

me.

now."
! Thore

me

are plenty of chances
yet. Take the money, old fellow, and
the horse. Yon'll start nil fair again."'

"No,

no

Ned went on as though ho had not
heard him. "Toll tho boys that it wa«
the Hqaor. Don't lot it ruin their lives
as it has rnino.
Good by, Joe. He held
ont his hf.nd.

Joe wrong it heartily,
"iiood by.
Nod. God blesu you ! Now moanl at
once.''
Moore shook his head, and turning

away, walked to the edge of the river,
drew out a pistol, and betore Joe could
reach him, tired and tell.
"It's all done and over !" be mutterod.
groping with his bund* a moment, and
tho next he lay deRd upon the pobbly
bearb.
And, in closing, I can only repeat the
la>t words of tho unfortunate young
man.

"Toll the boys it was the liquor.
Don't let it ruin their lives as it has
mine.'"
The S<uk of Earth.
.From the Ueruian.j

A rich

msu

had cheated

a

poor widow

out of a hold which bad belonged to her
hueband, and which was the only property she h.id, in order to make bis own
garden larger. A day or two alter the
poor woman mot him in that very held
with an empty sack in her band. With
tears in her eyos she «aid to him, "Sir, I

wi-h you would give rne just au much
earth oat of tho held as would till this
sack.'' The man laughed and said, "I
can't rofuso such a foolish wish as that."
The widow filled the pack with earth.and
then said, "AnJ now. Sir, 1 Am going to
ask you to help me litt this on to my
shoulder ?"
The man had no wûh to do this, but
the widow begged him so hard that he
But when ho
was obliged lo give way.
tried to lift the sack, be found it wa· too
heavy tor him to move. He told the
widow so, and ehe said, "Ob, sir, it you
tind only one sack ol earth too heavy,
how you will be able to bear the weight
of this held, which holds a thousand
times as much earth, upon your conTho
science at the day of judgmont?''
man trembled at these words, and gavo
hor land back to her again.
He Something.

It is tbe duty of every out Co take
some active part as an actor ou the stage
ol lifo. JSouiu eeem to think that they
can vegetate, as it were, without being

anything

in

particular.

Mao

wao not

made to rust out hie lite. It is expected
he ehould "act well his part." lie must
He has a work to per·
be something.
fotm which it is hie duty to attend to.
We are not placed here to grow up, pass
through the various btagea of lite, and
then die without having done anything
(or the benetit ol tbe human rac«. Is a
»
Is ho
man to be brought up in idleness

to live upon tbo wealth which bis ancestors have acquired by frugal industry ?
Is he placcd here to p*ss through lite an
automaton Ρ Has he nothing to pertorm
ot the world ? A man who
as a citizen

does nothing is a mere cipher. He does
uot talhi tbe obligations for which he
was sent into tho world, and, when ho
dies, he has,.not finished the work that
Ho ie a mere
was given for hitu to do.
blank in creation. Some are born with
riches and honors upon their heads. Hut
does it follow that tbey have nothing to
do in their career through life ? There
are certain duties for every ono to perform. he something. Don't live liae a
hermit, aad die unregrettcd.

—"Henry" writes to learn why it Is
that one side of a moustache curie more
eaeily than tbe other. He pays that tbe
right side of bis naturally curls upward,
while the opposite end as naturally lops
downward. Ibis is not a natural Junction

of the moustache. It is in the training.
If tho owaer of the mous**che ie unmarried, tbe curl ot the moustache indicates
on which side of a young lady he most
frequently sits. For instance, if on bcr
rigbt side, tbe left band and arm bavin r
an oflice of their own to fill, the hand of
tbe right arm is left free to toy with that
•ide ot the moustachu, and curling up the
end is its favorite pastime. This is reversed if her left sido is preferable to
him. As a general thing, it will be; fonnd

that young men's moustache» curl best on
If the wearer is married,
the right side.
the curl indicates on whfch aide of tbe
If on the right ot
church is his pew
tho church, tho curl will bo on the l«lt

ot the muetschto, ue Lhij position throwe
his loft elbow on tbo back ot the seat,
thus bringing the !<dt hard to t ie face,

w'ran the

at cncc.
id on the

is r >tu.-...χ t^iltowork
The reverse occurs it the pew

opposite

aide.

Henry

can

rely

this information, as it is tbe result of
years ot careful study and research in
on

mustache statistice.—ury News.

Jltmotral

people are over-afraid ot claea
egisiation; that the rich shall oppress
that souio individual shall
10 tho race for
bis

be poor,

PARIS. ΜΑΓΝΚ, JOLT 99, W8.

fain

golWr'i. .v whether h. Ui aubecriOed or Bot—
M re*p.>n-»ibta foc the payment.
». Il » w«r»oo order. hn pai.er dueoBttBued,
ht tau** pav ail arrearage*. or Λβ ptibiieher may
eoatnuie lo mi4 tl until payment ia made, and
•oilrvi Ut· whole aawunl, whether the paper U
tatou frwm the o®o· or aot.
j. The Cowrt* have decided that refusa* to take
new «papers aad ιχτκχΙΙοα.* 'rom tbe poet ofice,
ta
or removiag aad leaving thee UBcalted lor,
prmm /met* evidence of fraud.

j

When there

is

ground hog, as to take a
Inequalities ot ftlation
in life have always existed, do exist, and
must alwave exist, despite our national
>r

nt ou

th· Γ··· of Money--Amount

tuil Kind \e*<l*<l.

neighbor

the tiret outward ap
xarauce ol inequality, a hue and ury is
aisvd by a pack oi young h'Hirds. whol
Am* pereon who wh«> take· a paper regularly
u« o«e» wb^ber directed to hi· ume or |, ire as likely to be upon a last year's trail

L

•rof. Κ »

or

upun

ite.

Newspaper Deoition·.

rraia

Money.

Oar

following

a

[reeh fox scent.

d<H.-i»ratu>a that all men aru destined to
t>o fret) and equal. but in this country,

The present financial delusions arise
argoly out of ignorance of elementary
)rincip!cs upon the subject of money
This may excuse a re-statement of eomc
)f these principles :
1. Money in simply κ medium of exlut «tôle object in to avoid the

ilian^.

nconvenienoee of barter-trade.

there is money

enough

in any

Whon

community

barter-trade unnecessary the
is sufficient.
ill are alike before tho law ; there is no supply
2. The amount of money in permaMass legislation, no distinction of race,
circulation in any country, or in the
nent
rclor or condition, and thorn is lt»ss cause ι
whole world, is a matter of almost no
bo
can
(or oomplaint by the poor than
j
docs the
oonsequcnee. Λ .small amount
The Itepablicaaa of Maiae aad all independent found in any other nation on the footstool.
of
a
medium
werk of
exchange just »s
the credit ot
voter* who are ta tar or of preserving
Yet me are so jealous a people, that the well ai a
because prioes correone,
sound
currency
a
aad
large
Government,
National
the
ns tor a
vnere
redeemable Cheapest demagogue may lead
(or the people—e^nlxaleat to eota.aad
spond with the amount. If wheat in the
to a Mate time
some fancied
out
Mi «ota—are requested to tend delegate·
10 cents a bushel and other thiugs
by simply pointing
to make

Republican Stale ftmntioihl878.|
Coavanuca to be

held ia the

act of

Cltjr Mall. r*rtlaa4, TaeMtr, inly IOU,
Hi*, at 11 «'clack, a. to.

oppression.

One of the most

The baa la of ivpreeeatation will be aa follow*
Xach city, town aad plaataUoa ia entitled to oae
for every 7ft
delegate, aad one addltioaal delegate
tor Govv«ua gtvea for the Bepahl**aa caadidale
Λ fraction of forty votee over the
ernor ta 1*76.
will be
httOiber which ia entitled to oae delegate,

potent cries for a few
government bond*

years has been thai our

that tho rich thus
the
of
share
public burdeu.
(.'«raped jost
This idea has misled many who have
were

taxed, and

not
a

given the

matter

sideration.

simple superficial

con-

delegate.
even
Tho bonds are not taxed, first tx-ciuse
Tbe State Ce··Hue will he in aeaaloo the
the morning of
hag preeedlag, aad at aia· o'clock
the government in the hour of peril, said
of
the Coaveauon. aad will receive credential*
on our !
to the capitalist, lend us rnouey
.lelagaMe.
and
ol
interest,
ia
rate
bouds. at a moderate
Jamb* w. Blai*b, Kennebec. Ckedrin
UBOB<«B C Wuu Λ· irw'Min.
taken
we
in consideration ot the risk

accorded

a

LlWl· B. JOHN**»*.

will,

Arooetook.

the exchange? oould bo
made just as well with wheat at $1 a
bushel and other prices corresponding;
of money required
and the amount
would bo on the first supposition but one
tenth of that required by the lait.
3. An increase in the amount of
increase iLf
money in circulation does nof
effectiveness as a medium of exchange.
In the proper sense money is made wo
more plenty by the increase of quantity.
The effect of an increase of the quantity
iu circulation, the business remaining the
tho new
sauic, in to increase price»; and
absorb all the money
a>
came

proportion,

rate ot interest
prices oompîetely
by you, and tho small
It in said that money
to go un- as did the old.
bonds
allow
us,
your
by
given
was
U Ν HuKTUMD, knoa
was scarce iu Richmond when wheat
wis any nntalmess in
thoro
it
Lln.otu.
LaCT.
taxed.
AXUUW
the iucrease of
Nor
doe#
a bushel.
Λ. H. Malm* Oxford.
iho
$40
t*>
that ooi.tract. It is not apparent
C. A. Bornai, fenohecot.
tend permanently to lower the
C. A. Packabd. Piaeatauuta.
mind. A nation "put to a tirst money
thinking
gi.uorr.
S.
Sa«aéaboc
Joua.
llather, if the volume
interest
of
rates
dis8 I>. Uanaar, Somerae;.
trial with itself; racked by terrible
ie on the increase,
circulation
in
Waldo.
of
Γο*ι.ΒΒ.
W. H.
money
tension ; loin by the most di*tr· ««oing war this will increase the rates of interest,
# J CoiTHiLl·. Haahlartun.
It.
Toi
AXI'BSW·
M
JaJBU
ol modern times; di struct ion imminent since it will seem to make business mere
J. O. attira, secretary.
encourby lb* hsnd *>f traitors at horn*.
Monty is borrowed in order
abroad,— profitable.
ol
enemies
liberty
the
that tho borrower may purchase someaged by
ajch a condui n, can
a nation, ία
to»aa and such
thing—labor or property—out of which
The Kepablteana of the aeveral citie·,
afforded a very in- he
have
to
to
b«
u»id
tiaidiv
Second ZNeOlet. are ia\ lied
the
ho[*cb to make a profit, and the exof
plactaUvna
the rate
be bol.Ian ta Au
aead Je eg*.'· to a Coaveatiwa to
viting D<-!d tor the investing «I capital pected profit u.-uui!y determines
Jnlv
seems more
then
ail
business
tarn Hall, lb the city of Aubam, Wednesday.
inducements
Now,
the
*uh all
even
paid.
•Iai at 11 o'clock. A V to nomiaate a caud.daW
priées arc increa.-ing.
Seven or eight per cent inter- profitable when
to cbooMk οβυτυΟ.
for Be^reeeetat:ve to Congre··. sa.l
is euro to ho able
who
a
rn&u
in
And
buys
inducement,
an
oi
Diatnct Committee. Kacb city, towa aad planta- j est wis not much
The ratej of inadvance
an
at
sell
one aldi
their cap- to
Co a will be eotuled to one delegate and
th'*»e d»ys, when men doubled
terest can only bo lowered by an increase
(toaa. for arery 73 vote· or majority fraction thereto
ital in a t«w days, and then proceeded
ta I*"
el Utrowa far 8*lden Connor tor uvtcrnwr
of capital iu proportion to the demaud.
It was a fair trade at
at h double it again
The ooob uee will be la eeaa.on at tbe ball
is not money, hut property which
have Capital
ve ore·
O'clock, Lbe day of tbe convention, to rece
the tuna, and it circumstances
use.
Money
can be put to ;i profitable
Aaatiala.
altered, so as to make it appear ex'ra represents capital, but an increase of the
?i. W. Di tto*.
bocause we do
advantageous to-day. it is
amount of money does not increase the
H. B. Pbkjcoti,
true light,
H C. Dana.
not look at the (acts in their
amount ot capital any more than doubling
would double
I··, latua. July ah la,a.
ot the day on which the members of
wtiicli is the
rail·». V L>uw, Camherland.
O. si Bba>, Fraakila.
g k Whitish, Hancock.

ta* Distnc! Hepiiicai Ctratun.

_

BepuMicH county

uotitra.

lUputùCMj »1 Ut» County of i»»iord and
Ail J»>lepeaJ«i: voter·, who believe 1a tbe prtnciUm (<eople. nu l Id
».«· of â sound currency for
aatioa. »r* re^uc-tuxl
preeerv.ng Lb* crvvlit of lb·
1m

cootnuuu to be be Id al
lieleratee
Hit Court-li ou·* ta Part·, oa Tueeday, U>* ttih da>
197B, al 10 o'clock. a.m. lor the pur
ti

*e awl kj

.α a

Alfuil,

late for tuii Heaator·'
poee of nominal ag caud
>b.T
Coualy Com·» m «oer. Citrk of t-ti Court*,
at rtj.
Iff and County Ireaaarei, to b* »_ ρ ported

••frteuiber K.«m.ou -Tb* U»»i*of ft^rrwsuUar
Will l»e aa !*..«» « -Aacli town ana plantation
tor election puipv**· it entitle 1 U
for evJel**alc, aad on* addit a». delegate
llv* tote· ^;vru tor tbe Kf p ub ilea:

•rfu
eee

ir

ery seventy
Ms.'..data tor Uorereor la 1*?B. a fYectlou of fort)
«•tea over Um aamber which ι· riUtlal to on«-

delegate, wUl b« accorded

a

Joe**!*

The coanty Co main·· will be
caurt H%i«n at » o'clock a. π», to
d«aua~· ut tae aavaral

delegates.
J

8

Λ Ml»

η

·**»ίο· at the

reee.f*

the

ere

WKuHT,

JOM* P. SWIIKT.
ΡΤΓΚΒ Β. Yocxe,

Sin* W. Fife

S. B. TWITvllilL

Republican Coenty Cota.
plantation are entitled to the
fttUowiAf a umber of delegate*
Albany, I; Andover.S. Belli· I. 5, Bn.wn&e.d,
k J.
·. backhaul.], Byron, 1. Canton. 4, lK.aa.ti
Dutald.J, ):»·.£«.'( t ullead. 1. t.rafton, 1,
Mnwaweoil, >; Hanover, 1, Hartford. 3; Hebron
Lovell, 3. Maeon, 1; Mexico, 1;
S. "'n· 1
Bewry,l; Norway. S; Oxford, 4; Parla. Τ : Peru,
t, Porter. S, RoXbury. 1 ; 'Rumford, 3. mow, 1,
•konebain. 1. Huasrr 3; Sweden. 1, I pion. 1.
tj*

aad

u luwa

Waterford.S, Woodetock.3. FraakJin Plauatl^a

I. Lfcoola Plaatauon, 1, Milton Piai uUoa. L

BfJutid Hat·· ta It»· H«|)abllcaa *Mj»i·
Coartatluu.

Railroad
•ad steamboat companies for mluced rate· to dot
eg»:»·. attending tb* Mr; ibucan >tat« Convention
te be b*id at PorUaad. oa Tuesday U*e loth la·:
Arrangement· have been

follow·
Tt»»· Mum

ma

M

central,Ku*opean

Je with

fc North

American

toraad Τroak. St. Croit ana Penoberot. Eujifotd
tall· A Beck Ac id. and eoeereet road· wUl iaauc
Ticket· to
bcketa for lit* round trip for one tare.
be ρ arc baaed a; U>e vario..· station· on tbe «everTbe E. JkN. A. road ha· alito made ar"
al liaee.
raafferoeau lor tiie taie of ticket* on connectai*
read· alae

Hoaltoa.

at

Fort Fairfleld and

c

alai·.

and Linooia read Will Mil ticket· X
Portland aad reCarn. at Rockland, Thouiaatoa aad
Warrea for
<10. Waldofc.»ro t- *5,1 >xmariei uUa

The Ado*

Mill·. NewCaatleand Uamanacotta #.'ΛΙ.
ul
1 be Portland and Buctieater, and
"·«·»!
Ike Peruaud aad OgUeaebui road· Will give free

W.a-

return over tkeir road* to

delegate·

oi.

ecrliAcate

lanuabed at tbe Coat cation, bv the
a— mtai-y of U>· BepubUcao -State Coicuituw, The
aueadaaee

<u

Bo«Un. A Mai'te dec line to reduce

aad

Saatera
fkrea

The Porti uiû

B*aeor eid M*cbla· steamboat
<a applicat-ou to

Co. will gi»e tr\·" rvtura tirkct·
aiNti -jt U>e •Icauior•I
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eu m ο·
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r*u
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(
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W
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Tb· Krontm ^tminUxil

CoM^say will ft»· bail fare
Eaatfort.
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trom ('*!·.· (o

trm η «Ut le·** Hkowlx·**® ax 4.4i
A
•'clock Tu···!** morning ih« Mb.ail vu Wmi
W*t*rv il·. W.altarov tk.. c«aim>cuii« »l Lewinton
W1U» tb· 72Λ a.m. Iran» for Purtiaed, »rrn Ing

Ui«r»

M

ft.40
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return.n«

will l«ave
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o'clock—rc«uUr
arr.» &c kt Sàowbejjaa iJV o'clock Tucxlay

•1

)

t.-».*·**

luu
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Hrpubitcan Cauru*.

Republican» of the town ol Paris
are r«que«u?d to meet ία caucus at the
Town House, oo Parie Hill, Friday, July
The

26th. at 4 o'clock p. m., to choose delegate to attend the following Conven-

Republican State ConJuly 30th ; the Congreeeional Convention at Auburn, July
Slit, and the County Convention at Parie.
August oih.

tloM,

The

viλ :

vention at Portland,

Per order Town CoaimiUeo.

For

glacial

assurance

oomneod

us

to

Mr. Jetfereoo Davis, late chief of the
which commiMdiooed the Ala·
ma ami the Sheaaodoab.
lu his speech
at Misatsaippi Cuj he
charge* upoo the
Republican ptrtj that it has been the
meiLu» of America's
losing the carrying

£vernment

Irade.—New York Tribune.

The greenback pot ω boiling in Bath
Chases Chronicle.
"Koilibg," Ο ye·; and when you
eou* to your dinner
you will find that it
—

—

ax act 1

»

light
the uuinber of
consummated.
would be almost impossible sent.

ihb contract was

y represents your currency. There
uvthing ίο the pot.—Bath Times.

it

Again,
government

Congress
people whom they

repre-

The increase of the money in cir4
culation in proportion to the business
doc* injuriously affect all those who
held by foreign capitalists. The only
at the
have
money in their possesion
wouiu π»- ιυι iun
way to reach tnem
time of the increase and all who have
of
interest
eruajfut to retain a portion
made contracts by which they are to res due- -that is, refuture—that is to
tuooey, μ it bicom
ceive money in the
»» ·« row
duce its rate ol intfcr»"»t. Tbi*
ail creditor* aud all who work tor
say,
Htmr and
An incre;u«e of money by indviug, tapidly us possible.
wages.
nils a'e being
I»
cent.
hait
a
aud
(jur
pt;
oretoiog prices diminishes the purchasing
ran be
takes a certisued as rapidly as pnrcbaaers
power of money, and henee
and from
are tain amount from
all
lionds
wng»-s
uataxed
r
cent.
iound. Four p«
The effect of this upon any
with a two creditors.
m per cent. bon''"·
tu
tnjuai
Who would pur- m su who sell· hi* labor tor a fixed period
per cent lax on tbem.
at a fried money rate is very disastrous.
* kb a lux ot
bouda
ceul.
'our
chase
per
value half of
He
*ou!d
may not get in real
? h
on»· or two per cent, on them
An ina right to expect.
ha*
what
he
kind
t>e too low a rate ol interest for any
and therefore depreciating, curcreasing,
II we
ol trust fund;· or invitaient
affecta a laboring man in
and allow rency, always his mean.- more than
were to tax bonds in America
to
any
proportion
tlnd
lib wage# never increase a··
one else,
toreigo holders to go free, we shouid
the >aiu* demagogue· who bow shout last a* the depreciation. He has not
Ihe "dis time, or
"lax thti bonds." cr)ing about
perhaps knowledge sufficient to
!
to the probable depreciation
ot
forward
f*vor
look
in
capitalforeigu
c:.uiiL»tu.ii
hie contract- on
wis." 1'brn, too, Aiuericaea who wi-»bt-d of money, and make
battis.
this
through,,
would
loown bonus,
purchase
5. The fir*t essential in a currency
aud drp'xit with foreign t ankers, thus
is that it be stable; that it does not rapits
ol
tax,
dt-fraudiug the government
in value. Society finds it
be idly change
and cvising noar'y tbo whole deht to
to uiako contracts which :nuM
oeoeeary
located abroad. Il we la τ tali alike, by
be fulfilled in moucy perhaps many years
withholding a share «I the interest, for- after they are made. It is of the greateigners might discourse with freedom est consequence that both parties to all
and pointedness o! a people *»ho rebelled contracts involving the payment of money
vtiihthocty "So taxation without rej>- at some future time should be able to
resentatfon," but who were as ready a^ calculate with some certainty the probable
a like ststem ot value of the money when it is to be paid.
any other to inaugurale
time and circumstances A currency rapidly decreasing or inereaswheu
oppression
ing in amount make* such calculations
bad given them power.
and hence tends to make sucoe
bond*
impossible,
these
can
In just one way
! ce** in busmc*e an affair of chance rather
made to pay a tax to tbe κ°ν· rnment.
than of skillful calculation.
There is an institution in this country,
G. The great objection to irredeemainnow «ali*d a "monopoly," and "au
ble paper money is, that there is no way
strum· nt in the hinds ot the uioukd of
properly limiting the amount issued
minious"—formerly known as the ••Na- As it costs nothing, and at first
there is a
tional Bank." This institution
passes almost like coin,
issue
no
much
to
with the Treasurer at Washington, say great temptation
>·
security as to produce an immediate depreciaJlOO.OA) in U. S. Bond*
make» a rise
agains' J···* to the people. Tb»· govern- tion. This depreciation
in prices, which seems to make buaiment a-^iai* the bank to fVO.OOO worth ol j
The rise in prices absorbs
ncM good.
bills tor circulation, and taxes th·· bank
and
makes it as scarce a
the
money
It also
one per ont. on its circulaUon.
This leads to a new dcrnaud for
before
f.
re
nop
of
p*r
taxes the bank a fraction
It must be left to Governmore money.
Thus the bond·, pny a
on its deposits
ment to determine the amount to be iitued.
the
small tix directly to
government. The debtor class and
many busiucss mon
But, in ordv r for the bank to purchase its who think prosperous times are made by
j 100,000 w.-rth oi bonds, it bus to secure a constant increase in prices, and so apthat much m jcey. This it does by issu· parent profit, are likely to constantly
ηηπ»
»««ΪΛΑ
T4*A
iug bauk stock to the fall amount ol ita
the
Government
may lead to the stoic
capital. Every year the cashier of each
eeeins a
result.
It
to
the
to
law
pity to harden the
is
bank
certify
obliged by
each stock-holder the araonnt or people with taxation wheu money enough
town
Bnnk stock for the wants of the Government may be
stock Mid holder possesses.
had Tor the expense of printing it. The
is taxed by the town· at it" fu'l tsce
of these causes ie sure to bring
working
as
cent.,
value, one, two three, four per
about further and further issues, and
Thus,
the rate 01 taxation may be.
greater and greater depreciation. If an
again, the bonds pay an indirect tax—a attempt ie made to check this tendency,
This municipal and to
municipal Ui.
stop further issuer, and to diminish
dirtct tax, ptid to the gover-a»<jnt was the amount in circulation, thnre is sure
3 4 per oeut in 1876,and over ·1β.000,000 to be a great cry of hard times, which
lew Governments arc strung enough to rewere oouiributed by the bond·, through
Kut cither a policy ot contraction
tae national bank*.denounced e<> »;n»njj!y sist.
by thttae persons who say that bonds must l>e entered upon, with all its evils,
should be taxed, »ud who would, at the 3Γ successive iesues mu«t finally end in
*amû nine destroy
the only medium the rejection of the
paper as absolutely
through which thai end can be attained. worthless.
The great advantage of a currency of
—The good people of Philadelphia
and silver is, that it ie comparativegold
have contrived a cheap and effective
stable. The amount can only be inly
menne of rcliet to the poor children
creased by mining at great expense. And
suffering from the inteoae heat. A L>ay
Sanitarium has been established on a the amount to be had by mining is requiet little island in the Delaware, neat jtricted. Then, as it is the currency of
the city, «there the river breeze are pare the world, and inoreaee
spreads all over
and cool. Tickets for excursion· to the the world, and so, but
slowly affects
inland are distributed by the city ph}»i- jrioes
The objections to a curreuey of
c .ηγ,s and su; erintendtot' of the Sanita:oin generally made are, that there is
rium to poor children suffering with maiot enough of it to do business, and that
rasmus. teething, cr any other unintectioas disease; the ticket entitles them t ie too ooetly. As to the first, people
and their nursed 10 transportation to and >ften talk as though it required as much
from the S'tnitarum, and to a wholesome, :urrency to do business as the value of
plain diet while there. They go in tie ill the exchangee of the country during
In ι
morning and return in the evening.
year,—forgetting that one dollar may
extreme cases. they remain altogether.
>e used in thousands of exchanges duriug
The number of children thus rescued
my one year ; that often during one day
Irom the heat amounts to 800 daily. The
i certain sum will
pay many debts, eacb
working expenses have been reduced to
|30 daily. The food, etc., is provided by ui large as itself. Such people torget
tleo the second principle that I hav«
roluQtary contributions.
to tax its bonds.—
debt is
Aiajut two-tilths ot the bonded
tor tbt

deposits'

CELESTIAL ARTILLERY'

email amount of money
rill do the work of exchange just a* well

tatod.viz: that

I Chicago Tribune. |

Tax the Bonds.

a

largo

a

amount.

40,000,000,

tioned

nerpetratod

victimized

being

on

men-

Tiio olectrio current pa&Moil
racked.
down both ? id os of thn spiro, t^arint» r>IT
the sheathing frotn summit to base. J1
tomally it br>jku to splinters several largo

timbers and then the wea'erly branch
leaped some ten or litteeu feet, clear »o
ru hod bolt, pttftHjd through the eouth-

Hinor Not*·· and liiclilriil*.

westerly window completely Uuiuuiifh...^
Tbo ea*tciiy
to the ground.
stream ol the rtuid followed the timber?
to the ground, doing must of its work
externally, but bulging tho plastering in-

The Lesson the Fire Teaches
us !

that about to record has heretofore been

None of the persona
seriously injured.

shows the south end of tbo
Universalist church to have been badly

it, anil thus

any workman may sutler
during a year from tho most moderate
depreciation of tho eurroocy, It a laborer is employed for a compensation of
During the prosont summer. the cole·»
$300 a year, and tho purchasing power ti.il arlilorist* hare beon practicing, with
of that sum is diminished 10 per cent, tatal precision, takiug tor their marks the
by an increase of tho currency, he will dweilio s and bodice of men. Scarcely
0. A. Kknt.
lose $30 thereby
& week passes without a record of more
thsn usual damage, to lih and property.
A Parish Swinplk.—Un Tuesday of
Oxford County has suffered it·* duo share
last week, one of the most daring swindles that ever occurred iu this State was in thisj caUmttius before the proeaat
in Rockland ami Thomaston. tiouo; hut nothing eo extensive as wo are

Three banks

were

shock.

Daylight

CHURCH RACKED BY LI6HTNfN6.

family of
is not a great price to pay
currency. Compare with it

five. This
for a ι-table
the loan which

discharge.

Hodsb and Bain Burned.

tor each

81.00

or

ol the Mason house, re-

Mis* Louise I)oo.
ceived
the Comwas crossing the plank walk on
tbo same
tuon, acd wus also prostrated by

Double-ended Thunder-bolt '

$12,000,000.—HO
on a population ot

room

» severe

A SUNDAY EVENING SHOWER,

The eo«l of a coin currency is not very
It' the sum of $800,000,000 of
arge.
join is necessary to keep (he canrncy of
Lhe United States redeemable in coin, and
this scents a sufficient estimate, then the
«out of this currency is tho interest of
?300,000,000, and whatever low there
I --annot
is from tho wear of the coin.
estimate the la«t item, hut it cannot bo
large. Tho interest of $800,000,000 at
I per eent. would bo
eents for each person

north went

wardly,

so

its course can be

fruui filhe-r side.
the

lightning

teadil? traced
peculiar frohk ol
tbat of removic;» a

Ono

wa*

with
pow arm, near the centre ontrance,
leaving uny other mark of it« prog

out

The boitry floor is tilled with elirutb from thn size of Forster's patent
tooth-pick* to that of a smalt broom bunrest.

It is almost iiuponsibie to estimate
the datnAge to this building, as it will depend largely ou tho extent ot damage to
dle.

ox-

peiienced.
Willard H. Andrews, a young man
Sunday woe dark and rainy, with south
timbets, which it may be nocessary to re
twenty-two years of age, who had former- and oam winds, stu log, and α heavy cur·
Two hundred dollars, it lea«t,—
move.
more
but
taiu of nimbus clouds indicated that a
ly been in trade in Rockland,
in as
recently in the fish business at Addison, rain sturiu υί soma urignittidù wa.'' visit- will be required to put the building
condition a-s it was before tho exand selling fish in New York, presented
good
ing u«.
Notwithstanding the^e iodicaat the counter of the Thomaston National
the entire day, rumbling plosion.
lions,
during
Hank what purported to be a check
It is a mat vol that the church was not
aud flashes indicated unusual electric disdrawn by Doano & (Jolt, commission
ar.d it it hau been ignited, there is
fired,
merchants in New York, on tho German turbane**, iuch a·» accompany summer no
surmising to what extent the fire
At about
National Hank of that city, for $'2,800, showers of short duration.
might not have spread, as the village Is
payable on Andrews' order, and certirtod seven o'clock p. in., tho clouds closed in entirely without a^pHar-ces lor extinin due form.
The bank cashod this with greater density, while old Streaked
For twenty years the viltire.
cheek, giving up as part payment, a note w.·».* apparently ctppod with "ea-f.»g. in- guishing
bten
has
exempt from tiro, and our
lage
for $700 made by Andrews' father, who dicating a stormy
nijch^. Mut in a tew
down into a sense of
h.td
settled
the
endorsed
people
in
and
resides
Warren,
by
moment* the rain, which fell in torrents,
which may yet lead to ibo total
He then proceeded to Georges Na- was made visible
son.
.Security,
by br«»ad sheets ot
ot the village. Tbo lo/son
tional Hank, Thomaston, and offered a
fltiue, while the drops were forced more destruction
was
which
similar check for $1,804,
night's experience
Sunday
by
taught
rspidlv Iron» tho dripping cloud·*, by the
cashed. Andrews then came to llock*houid not go an heeded. Wo r.eed a tire
thunder which roiled and echoed among
land by the train, and offered a similar
engine, and that immediately, too. Λ
them.
check for the same amount as last named,
.■•troûiu of water thrown on to the b«rn
A
few
moments
before
there
came
eight
at the Hock land National Hank, which
and shed until the latter building had
all from the clouds, directly above i'aris
was
also cashed, it appenring
boon <!emoliehed, *ould have -ι-ived Or
right. Just previous he had presented a Hill, an eleciric ball, charged with a most flro*n's bous-, u«any dollars wcrtb o:
simitar check for $1,1! 10 at the Limcroek erratic and diabolical mission. As the
«»(! exptm neeol i.«vNational Hank, which tho cashier offered ruiseilo approached tho earih, it divided in property, ard the
to forward for collection, but declined to t wo parts, tho heaviest of which tc.arted ing tho home of ott's life-time consumed j
cash. The three cheeks hawnj» been for tho eastward, and attracted by the before the «-yt>s that have so long r« gur
forward.-d for collection, the banks have liases from the wol' filled b^rn of l)r. Τ nd it aa a ρ!:»<·« uf rofugo.

day

j

i-

been notified that they are all forged.
Andrews left Rockland on the afternoon
train on Tuesday. He was accompanied
by his father at Thomaston, and by a son
of one ot tho directors of lite Rockland
Hanks, who supposed him all right, and
Andrews
was h -rfi known to the cashier.
is tali, rather angular, dark complexion,
smooth t'aoc, prouiiucnt uom\ large feet
and hands.

11. Hrown, it hurled iL*eli into the mows
Tho vainable property doHtro>««d by
of newly secured hay. aDd instantly fired this single flr«\ would purchase two Enthe wholo building.
Gov. Perhara and «in» ·", and ktip«4hetu in running order
We trust immediate action
Dr. Laphaoi. Hitting in th· Governor's tor year<«.
parlor, ju*t aero** Lincoln Street, saw the : will bo taken in this matter, and tbat an
flash, tnrnod to the window, a»'d sa* | engine, with a gotd company of dtilled

dauies issuing from tho barn almost sim

engineers

ν» ill

be the direct fruit ot thn

ulUneomly with the rejvirt. They imme- calamity.
diately gave the alarm, and notifiod tho i
l>r. I»rown's properpy was insured for
The inaurauce
D clot's family ot tho calamity, which but one thousand dollars
—A g. ntleman who resided for many
lltliir
ιυι&,
in lac
«Nil
»«« theu unknown to Ihern, as
sa;
piSIO··*!
they
years in South America has recently •·ι
reel and Howe ot N' -way. Loss will
F
by
ti»r;5r Sabl'ath evening re-t.
j
written a paper attempting to prove that
reach three thouauud doi»ars.
V»

lhe custom in vogue in this and in other
eiviiued countries ot shooing horses m a
scnscieM and injurious ouo. lie points
out that UL.^hod horses travel under heavy
loads on the roughest rovls iuiuiairiiuble
ία Hrazil, an J that all the care required
is to 'uavo the edges of the hools slightly
rounded off with a rasp, to prevent them
froui ravelling up. The gain by this
method of treatment is claimed to he, an
increased eurcncts of footing, the absence
of. diseases that are now occasioned by
the practice of shoeing, and a diminution
in the expense of keeping a horse. The
writer maintain* that even a hor^c accustomed to «hoc* would in a fortnight
of light work become accustomed to going without them, and that soon he would
go easily iu every way on our hardest
roads The suggestions made are interesting, and to those who arc in a condition

experiment they

to

arc

well worth

a

The Ùnivi:r<<*lti<t Church wi« not in·
sured. Mr. I'reoland HuWe hue a clause
C>rflai»rstlon, nnd ot women, not a few which
may be added to mo*t policies,
tu··! d< .«» likewise.
Under the direction to cover
just iuch losôee is thin to the
of Mr. A. S. l'erham, a party υί u,eii church, where fire doe» not lo»!uW the
| iu*:uodi
.:·<!>' began the work of dornol- lightning etrolc Owing to the frequenat the present time,
-ut
wuiuu countciei: :ae uouse
■smug
| cy of such calamities,
| and
bum. Some twenty feet of rool on : it would be well for farmers and villagcri·
|
to haro this* clause appended to their
ihu south siil*} ot (bid
wero xe-

building

îmiaup Suooti.no.—The

•ill

hup»· ot iving any portion
buddings w-i* abandoned.

with which the bonsc
well till) d and must tastily furnished.

trial.

It was won by
range for telescope.
H. 0. Husey, of Portland, who made 89
The tteoond was
out of a possible 100.
for mid range distance of .">00 s»d GOO
yards. open t"> the club only. The tirst
prize was won by 0 L liailey, of Portland, making 00 out of 100; eccoui by
K. C. Farrington, of Frycburg, making
S3 out of l(M). The third was a loug
range match, distance £00,000 and 1000
yards. The first priie was won by K. 0.
Farrington, making 123 out of 150;
second by J. VV Hanks, making 122 out
of 150; third by G. L. liailey, making
111 out o! 150. G. W. Davidson, of
Providence Tool Co., made the highest
eoore at mid and loug ranges, but wa.-

eligible

to a

ber of the club.

prize not

being

υ( the

I ben the ci u ί* undertook to romovc

of the Maine Hide Club concluded
The first was the
at Haldwin, Friday.
President's uiatoh, 100 and 200 yards

not

ο

th* furnitur ·, die

meeting

two

policies.

movod, nr.d '.bon the intense Lent froui
•b« burning hay, drove the workmen,and

If horse* can b« used in Krazil without
shoes, there seems no g-x>d reason why
we should oontinuc, at no little expense,
to provide them with this addition.

days

prolnbly

In .» ι .*· moments every nun ia the
vi'· ι»:» had ιak-n himself to the sce&e of

j

:

|

Mr. Hubbard of \hu Hubbard Η011*0,
serve·! coffee uod other refreshments to
the firemen, and Mrs. Win. Chase, J K.
Hammond and other citizens were alike

generous in their efforts

to

relievo the

wearied workers.
whs
| I >r. Β row n'a pig was burn·*], also his
ThU worfc wis rapidly aud careluliy ac beet &lcigh and farming tools which were
compwehtd. Every article of furniture in the barn. The bone, carriages and
from
■•vim taken from the
building, doors aud somo other property were removed
windows were removed, aud casings and the «hed and stable.
At the time of this fire, three others
sbeivoe, torn from their tasUinings ,wero
We have received particuthrown iuto the street, where lh««y were were visible.
lars from none of them, but learn that a
taken in band uy the outside crowd. ÛI ;
set of farm buildings was destroyed somecoui&e, bedding, clothing, iurni.uro, and
where in Woodstock.
all the good* iii tie red more or less in tbe
A sad Sunday night's work has evihandling, and by being cost into tbo wet
dently been done in Oxford County.
and muddy street, yet it is seldom one
»ees work so well and
carefully done
Pariλ Letter.
under such excitement. Scarcely au article of fnrnituro was broken in tbo removho\ stuh-inu in Kka.m κ and it*
al, while valuable paintings and articles Ballot
V KKLATIVS OK COCNT 1»K
ot delicate construction were eared for
CHA.MBoRD C«»NUKMNET) 10 SIX MONTHS
S11A11 OP 1'lCKSI Κ,
Knormois IIOTKL
BILLS.—"Mv BKI.UVKP MkKCKDCS LS IN
HKAVKN PRAY FOR UK*."

careiuby as though it were simply
"moving day." E/erybody worked like
a hero, and cach received the
praise to
;»s

I.MriUSONMKNI.—

τiiKN

which Lis labors entitled bim.

The residence ot James S. Clark, situated just south of Dr. Brow n's wus covered with ppurks from tho burning build-

ings, but

and

I From

our

1

UK

now.—

regular

cotre.ipouJcnt.,

Paws, .July 3d,

1»73.

While there is eo much talk of ballot

tbe tree

application of water box irj.U'1s snd mauipalalionsin Amen
to tbe root, and the protection afforded
it may not be uuinteresnnji u> youi
its noitherly side by Dr.Brown'* orchard
rnadets to know tint the same thing is
I
prevented any material damage. The
practiced in ttie Republic of Franco, un<i
Crocker and I'orbsm stands on the north
thnt a no less distinguished person than
side of Liucoln Street, were protected
tbo Marqiis d'Alleu, a coueiu ot the
Irom tbe beat, by constant
wetting from Bourbon claimant ot tho French crown,

a mem-

pails.
Capital.
has been sent up tor six month·» tor il.
At about nine o'clock the South Paris
In ibis country there is no such thing
Οα the day ot »h« its», gcuera! election
as ciuas or classes, nor cau there be. Tbe Engine arrived on tbe ground, and soon
tbo Marquis so cleverly handled * ballot
wajie and salary men ot yesterday are had α m ream of water
upon the burning box at F*rttjcus that, în a lUdicai di'tnc:,
the employers οι to-day, it, us it is comtimbers, wltti the purpose of deadening
the Moral Order candidate had 753 voie#,
monly oxpressed. the laborer ot yesterthe fire. rmI saving, if possible, the trees
ot
14
the
1st
is
Labor
to-duj".
day
cdj>i;a
and the Radical ouly 442. It had been
water

Labor and

a

commodity

to

sell; capilal

Khwtnt

furnishes

thr-m

Ttlfl

V'noinn

g
that toward· 6 in
for its purrha·*·' ; but the care- worked manfully, and woll deserved tbo previous1 y nrranged,
the cvcniig. οα the day of election, some
sales
husbanded
of
laof
proceeds
fully
praise and thanks which they received
bor soon become capital and the seller
rougbe should go to the polls and pick a
from oar citizens.
with the Republican». Under the
quarrel
I)r. Brown's residenco was situatod on
becomes tho capitalist. The capitalists
of disorder, the lattwr were to bo
protect
of to-ùay who, iur fear of loss, will not the corner of Lincoln and Maine Streets.
ejected by the police, and if they resisted
invest in properties and commodities ut It was one of the
ticeet residences in tbis
an armed forcft of 1600 soldiers wcro to
failing price*, were lab jrcts bolero tbuy
surrounded by well triinnfed and
wt-ru
and many of the labor- village,
to

the

moa:;*

capitalists,

gractlul

all tho

proplo

iusdv

have remunerative

pations ana employment,

in bie speech

on

tlu silver bill,

trees

on

the north and

The careful work of years has beeu de•»r"rrd it: a f*w brief hours, nnd nobody

occu-

there is general
contentment, and in times of business de·
prt .-sioL and industrial paraiyMs, m ben
wage and es!arv men are without em·
ployuuct. there i3 d'sconietd, aud demasjo^uej are eveu roady to print oat the
wrongs ot the laborer. Thus when Mr.
Voorbeee attempted to arrav labor against

capital

pbade

is ben« li»-1

thereby,

lifai country
désolation.

neut

has

while a most beau

become

a scene

of

Amid the excitement of the tiro, few
t«>ok time to notice the tflixis of tbo second branch of îhis double-headed Ihun-

a«

i1er-bo»t.

be wet accused ot doing by bis Jiemo:ratic Brother, Senator Eiton, be only
played the role of the demagogue.

Whiie the easttsly branch

was

he

brought

the row tJ.«

rid of

au

inconvenient asseasor, thrt-j of

roughs making a show of' anxi«-?y for
the safety of the billot-box, were fc> take

the

it up. rush with it into the next room,
t>olt the door, dear it ot a number of iho
allots. a.id stuff it wi'h others whicb
;hej had brought cea»!y folded in the

nanser prescribed bj law.
M d'Aller
vid described to them the mechanism of
ne box. and rehearsals had
been >;one
.hrou^h in his preser.ee. Ibe

destrnetioc, its twin
demon, taking an oppoute course, struck
Morquio's
—The Oxford County National Green- the splro of the Ur.ivorsaiist charch. Mr.,, sondornnasion happened just a year ati-.r
back Convention will be held at So. Par- W. ϋ Douglass, seated upon th« piazza dcMahoc issued to the army a;-, address
is, August 7th and a ratification Maes of the County house, was prostrated by ull of menace to the country, and while
Convention on the same afternoon.— the shock, and was for some time unable [\ he President of the
Republic would do
Mu. Dr. Bobfneon, in the , loobt be
iJkroniole.
to move.
glad to pardon the offender, it
Joing

>

Its work

of

Tbe 8bah of Forsic i« disgusted with
Αι» old provFrance as be now fi. ils it
erb warns ua not to revisit a house in
which the host has gooetn aodit* trouble

Americans will remem-

account.

on our

ber the immense Kuropeau sensation o(
the Saab's lormcr visit in 1M7U—how
France and Kngland ma Jo a ^r.-atcr to do

bim than the United S'-.ti s ov« r tho
of the Sandwich Is and·».

over

Kipji ii:tri Kari

Tbea the Shah w»s afforded a «ultima
of grc?n«ry
ontry into Farii, arches
bpanned tho routo between Fas y, wucre
be ali&nUjd from tbe train, and (be Fioeideut'e rciidenoe where he wss housed .-4»
tbe expense of tba government, Sta^o
dinners, rect pilots,opcratic performances
und pyrotechnic displays weregivuuia
compliment to bioj, anJ, to icnpr«.«3 tho
Parisian trade» peopie with tue advan-

tages of Monarchy over U>-publicaaidm.
Tne Sbab und hi* diamonds were paraded
at reviews in »he etrc<"·. Frisent* from
tbu natlouaJ ir.-t

~rt maculae-lures

up ,n bim, and transported
at the chirge ol trance to Tekeran.
were

ap<'d

hi

su excursion the railway
him and hi* attendants on
tho list of tho Irtse pao^en^cre, and accommodated them with tho saloon train

When ho mai»;

companies put

Kmperor Napoleon

tho Tbird,
carriages were
at bis disposai. Never wm » despot ho
miiKLitkently entertained, aud all in tho

ot the lato

MacMahot

stables aud

s

Republic.

of the

namo

mands

In retorn he de-

fow prosont* of bracelets, lock-

α

ets, and snuff boxes studded with Capo
diamonds. 1 Lie white boxso whs as handsomely treated as tbe Shah himself. A
wtiole reUnuo of groom §

attached

were

to ii, aud

particular caru was take α ία the
siduciicn oi bay and oats. The l-inporor
«»f Kmporors (that is the till" wiih which
he flattors buiieell) htts now to pay his
owe bills, and !ik" I'jaie humbler iravelers

he has toil tho rapacity of Kiunch
keepers. U is paid that ho intend*

hutel

to cut

ν

u.

ifit nhort, and in

ba l tom ^ t «ooiittne

Last Weok

change

Qc

in

a

sknte οί

heavy b.iis&ent him.

went to Fontaiaojicau to

air. ai d visit the chaieau 11 '.ho

furent.

After

a

so

joui η

ot a

day

bo sent

do <vp to the bir to ascertain what he ha;l

biuieeil, rive lVrsiau gcntlo.
servants.
Tbe biti sunt
up came to 14,(*J0 tr. ij»«nrl7 $.5,0<i0!
Ouiy two men·liera ol th« partv, tho
Shah and Na/. .ir A^a, drat.k wine. Tbe
loud ^ivtn them was of tbe simplest
kiuJ—a trumi«» rv of sweet meets, strawberries and cream, cheese, not un expento pay lor

and

men,

stvon

priHlact

sive

Majegty,

Fontainebleau,

a'

who is

ol

not oue

Ilis

those fooi«

who ia Boon

swore

putted Irom bu> money,
rubbed, and ho would not
grasping br>"t halt what ho had

h« wes

paV

the

•vas

ord'.rcd to btiog the

asked, but tbe landlord stood out wad a
lut' 1 <*.· an enioaasador
ItC cf trass,
the

aud

courts,

tbe

mutter bcloro

Snub

returned to

Far is in high dudgeon. It is to be regretted that ι compromise was tinai.y
effeci hi, for too xor bilan: pi ices should
Ij't « ο been luu^bly overhauled ο y the

magistral»).

oonecDted

lo

Τΐιυ hotel keeper ûaaily
lake otf 4,<>00 ir. and, to

avoid lûo notoriety ol « trial, the Shah
couicoteJ with bad grace to pay thon·
(naming 10.000 Jr. At ibe Grand Ι1ί«'
bo ι»

beecigtd

<*ith

tradvpcple,

wl

want to toiet L[>·)π him ail the rubhiab ui
lie hi»» nought r~ri»i&a
their shops.

articles i-nuu^-ii to

freight

a

ebip,

and ia

eeudl UK I he tn befi le him to IV: eta.
A DJinbcr of rojai pt-isooage.-', hmo^rf

oth-Ts Atucdeua, the e*-King of Sp^ia.
h-ve rooaie at the (irand hotel. K.sg

telegraphed

AitoUeo

hi.·» mother toe

to

dou'.h of bi« y oui. χ * ile m thevs wcrJs
"My beloved Mercedes is in beavic.
I'my !oi her." The inconsistency oi the
two clauses of the disputch ol.jW that is
bi.t deep allliction, tbo youu^ king did
If Mar codes was
not weijçb his words.
in heaven, she could riot have had bctttr
lodging, and it wouid have been netdife."
A. S.

C.

to pray tor her.

Challenge Acerjtlrd,
So. Paris. July 16, ΙοΓ"1.
To A. L. FaurM, Foreman oj f «τ» t
Us/u)'J :
lu roplv to vour cb<til*ni(e throuva lut)
Norway Adctrti*tr ol 12th mat., wii. i)
'■*.·
tu.ù l'ue.UC huginu Co. accepts U
lep^o, and will dep >sit ouo huuiîfod du
I> Soiiih, N^rw
the d'.y ol Ui-i t-j
liuctd uy your Co. and played
H.

wub

iara

week be.

loltfiws

ι :

;

'fho trial to tuke
drau its

ο

place

at 2 p. tu.
.vu watur a:.d

leading

led

1

:

>tc

Aug. 3, 1878,

hose.

the farthest oireatn

at >

■

IVi

to
»
L-ch
play throu*:: 1

The engine thru*i i

winning

A committee from l'acitic t

·.

wi!i

from Ocean C\>. atyoii
nccess*ry arrv:g
veoience to make
iliCUtS foi judged, &c.
Au early rt?ply is aw&i'.^d.
a oo m mit toe

Very holy your··,

rr

bear upon thein. Doting
*-hn hud a box with
Marqai*
west. while an orchard of choice truit
«\ sliding panel made ior the occasion,
tree* in a productive garden formed the
was to half empty it, and substitute for
comc capitaliste snd employers.
All ansouthern boundary of the houso lot.
between
the
emthe tickets thrown in by M. Naquet'e
tagonism. therefore,
ployed and the employer, between labor Now the wbolo is a nmsd of smoking supporter» a pocket full that he cime proand capital, is unnatural; all organiza- ruins.the trees are scorched aud withered,
vided wilh, bearing the name of M. Syltions based upon the useeciption ot tho the
tidy door-yard is strewn with black- vestre. It was also
hosttlUv oi capital to laoor are hurtful.
arranged that if in
ened timbers, and debris of all kinds.
la times ot buaiuess prosperity, when
the turmoil bo ehould not bo able to get

of to-day,

indeed who are now
seeking employment without finding it,
wwi, in the revival of industry, soon bcers

is believed bo will not have »bt hardihood
to do eo.

C. Κ ItlCUARMOX, F«'te

so.

l< ·»'
<>K THE Si S.—A
of ibo «un occurs <>n ÛM 29ib

Toi AL EcLIPSB

eclipee
thia uionlb, vu>:b!e as a par.al ec>if*'
only in North America and Bortbeaetert
i>r*

Asie, ami a. b toUil, .».ung η !in« rtn.
from Jamaica, through Texas Color-.·!'
Τ!.·
8tra»t*.
Montana and

ttebrirge

tilth οί lho tradow wii'uD AoiCiktfi
»
territory wtli l>e ar>»ut ojo hundred
n οί t
sixteen mile.-», aud a·» iti« darMu
l"
from 3 minutes 7 »ccc"
^ill
Dre

Ulity

range

juiduW
the northum boundary, to '2
24 eoiObiU it tho (iolf co!v?t, tho
to be_reuoiiiic il observera will need
ï*v"
markably lively ne well as accurate ΙΟ''1
η·1*
are
eral European oheervers
Montana ra,ur'
way to the Colorado and
ra"'
laias to obee-ve it. and our govern
$8000 for the · *riC-e
ha<i
on

appropriated

of its own obn^rveM.

lùe

partial ecli^6

visible in this State will begin, accord*
a*
to Breton time, iu the afternoon
%i
it»riy-on»·l"
end
and
five
of
ajnutea
-·ι
°-j
otes past *ix, aud it wtll he ;be
·-ι-'
for several years to -vhiclj
treated.

ttsi
Murphy ani.c>u:cee
U-rL'r'
of the Ni i«ma·
Camp-rusting
»

—Kr<iocie

Ucion will beheld a1 Β·ιθίΛk4*6.
°'
ti. tDJ c
New York. beginning August

aiue

tlnumg eigbl da>s.

—Cheap excursion

to

Portland

Tneudey.
b'jeton, via *»rand "Prank,

Hebron Aemletny.
mu of this iustilutioc

TO IF y ITEMS.

ΐαά Summer Γ

Βγκ''Ν.—The Eas? Rumford Reform
Club trill hold a grove meeting at Hop
City. Byron, Sunday, Aug. 11, 1878. AI!

closed. wiih appropriate exercises, 01
Th<
Wednesday *nd Thursday last.
attended, and th<
lerni fc>
scholar* have made wore than usua
Mr. J. F.

invited.
Commence at 11 a. m
All bring dinner.
Spark*».

are

Moody,

the prinei
progress»
ά* bas been heretofore announced
pu.,
will c om bis labors at this institutior
with tHe ta!l term. The citizens anc
h<
papain Άΐύ both sor. y to lose hiui,
has attached himself strongly to both. bj
bis cooilei .js and £enticuianly conduct,
\Y«.Jaesday evening's exercises comoiouoed with an instrumental exercisc
upon tbe piano. Thcu lion. Wui. Γ.

Dixhkld.—Officers elect ot Tuscan
I. O. O. F., for present term : N.
G., A. S. Austin ; V. U., John N. Thompson ; Soc'y, Chad. W. Farrington ; Treas.,

Lodge,

W. S. Cbaae ; Conductor, James Γ. John-

ston; Warden, J. E. Washburn.
Sheriff Trask has under arrest Jacob
and Isaac Hodsdon ot Byron, and took
them to Dixtild to-day, the 17th, lor tiial.

five of Lewiaton was introduced. Alter
a tew preliminary remarks ot pleasantry,

The charge i* that

to addre>* iho sch iars
;.(· vrecetiled
work of life.
the
"Kverything
upon
that lives is a hunter." mi« Mr. Frye,
"trom

the

spider that spin»

of his Creator."

ned

its web upon

test Mr.

With this for

Frye proceeded

to

warn

a

his

your^ hearers against seeking alone for
pleasure, wealth, powrr or place; and
cl sed by exhorting them to se k first the
kingdom of Ojd, and second, education,

Vice.

•Oration' shew Mr. Frye to be a man
who wonid excel in other than politics,
walks o! life—a man of true heart an i
»ound

principle.

At tbe close of Mr.

Frye's

S.

they began

to

depreciate, going

down to

New Advertisements.

ON

remarks.

ma,ic was introduced alter which Mr.
M> dy. of the Academy. lead a poem, ot
hi* own production. Hi» central thought
was a parable from the New I «itament—

NOTICE

hereby given

that the second eerier
al meeting ol the eroditora of said
mil he held at the office of Ueo., A. Wllaon, in
sooth l'air», in »aid district on the ninth day of
Anjru*t, A, 1>. 1878, at ten o'eock before John W.
May, one of the Ueriotrr in Bankruptcy in » aid
iMMrirt, lor thepurpoaenamed in tbe Section VWi
of Uio Revised Statute» Title bankruptcy.
î;ko. a. WILSON,
ia

bankrupt

ot these cnrious instruments

placed
H?bron Academy, clothed in want garby his bedside and conversed through it
How Rcslorcd :
How
ment-». mowing in a field nearly two froui an adjoining room. Tho physician
■fust published, a new ediilou of I>r
Cuhfi wfll'i ('«lehratrri Ks«a y on
repeated the -»ords: "The Lord reignSmiles from bis home.
the radical curt (without medicine of
eth ; let the earth rejoice; let the multiSi kkmatokrum a or Seminal Weak
lhatof theeowerwho *>wed tares. In
isles bo glad thereof." To
Norway, July *J0.—The Norwegians, tude ot the
ne·*, Involuntary Seminal Losses, iMi'orKM T,
^
bis utter astonishtm nt, instantly came Mwtal ttilPhyahal Incapacity. Impedimenta to
ihe poem he incorporated his farewo'' retrue to their name and ancient tradition, the
Marriage, etc.; n!*o, Cox*iMITH»", Em tray
response:— "Clouds and darkness and
marks to tee graduating c'.ss#.
Kit*, Induced by self-indulgence or *e\u.ii
are coming through the heated terra, are round about him ; righteousness and
extravagance, 4c.
exeici»e· of tbe
Musio closed tbe
habitation ot his
the
«rf-1'rire, in a sealed envelope, only nix cwt·.
without senou· damage, and are rea'ly judguieut are
Tiie celebrated author, in Uiia admirable K«»ay,
throne!" Alter some tauiiliar repetition
evening.
tor business.
clearly demonstrate·, from a thtrlv \enrs »»γγμ,
of
texts and familiar by mus, the physi- .ul practice, that the alarming consequence· of
Among the dtoiingui-hed guoais presThe Young peoples' Literary Associa
be radically .«rod without the
cian being anxious ne>t to overtax the »clfabu<e may
dangerous l'»e of int< niai medicine r.i the appll·
ent. we not«d Congr*>»man Frye. llev.
tion have already chosen their Commit- clergyman'* strength, suggested that he cation
of the knife pointing out a mode 01 cure at
A<i'
»·'β.
Mr .Burra^edtior jt the »
tee to make arrangements tor a Course could better, allow some one else to once olmple, errt».η and el' tual by mean» of
no matter wrbsl hi» condl·
lor him, but he responded, "One which every sufferer,
and Percival Bonney. Ksq.. ot Portland.
ot Katertainments during the coming speak
tion may be, may eure himscll ch< aply, privately
me»s.
in
slow,
and then,
and
ally,
Thursday'* exercises wert· carried out winter. Their purpose is to have some thing more,"
•g*This Lecture should be in tholisuil· >f every
ured, distinct utterance—the tone of
in accordance with the Kogvauime pubWe,
i»ud every man in the land.
the
.»! the bc*t lecturers iu the tield.
youth
to uny
triumph unmistakable—he repealed
Sent, under seal, ln;t plain envelope,
lished ia«t weeK, and Baltard s Orchestra have n·» doubt tbev will uiake the Course jubilant testimony of l'aul: "The sling addre··,
jtott-paid, on receipt ol »i* cent»,or tw
Publisher*.
tin
Addre··
the strength ot sin postage stamp*.
g ve a concert iu the evening.
a su(v« ·»·».
they always have done ot death is sin ; and
The Ciilrrrurll Tleihrul Co.,
is tho law. Hut thanks be to (îod who
Poet Ofll«*C Κ· ν, ΙΛ-··.
II Ann St., \ « w York
heretofore.
our Ix>rd
tie
the
Flshim. E.\Tiuoiu>iNAHY.-Laet w**k
through
victory,
givcth
to
a party is
being
organ*zed
."
^•nte
Christ
Joeus
Mr. H. F. Mur ton. Agent ot Far is Hi»
"do" the White Mountains this summer,
Manufacturing Company, sent t-> this
/n Memoriam.
start probably the second day ol
to
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
other * three pound trout, recent'y taken
Tint compound ο I
At
last
the
meeting of Mf. Sabat'us
August.
MorU'a
Mrby him at Luke
the vegetable altera
ol our village will Lodge, No. 113 I. O. of G. T., bo'den at
A.
Sci'z
J.
Rev.
was one of a party ot tive wmch »p«ut a
/'live·, Saraaparilla
the followand
A* Dock*. fitl!lin*1s
preach in the parlors ol the tilca Honse Centre Lovell, July 16, l?*7b.
lew days at the fake, and m*de some exand unaniMandrake w*in the In
at the loot ot Ht. Washington, the first ing resolutions were presented
One
troat
catches.
weighed
traordinary
dides of Potash and
Sabbath in Aii^mt. We learn that thi« mously adopted :
five pound?; thioc. over four pouuJe
Iron, mak· a ir»o»t ef*
His
in
Father,
our
Heaven.y
its
Whcreus,
bou>e is more than sustaining
preleetuai eure ol a series
eaoh. whi.e 23 b· aatire wt ighod fifty
been
had
aud
wisdom
uioicy,
-tient réputation, and is rapidly inliuile
ot
complaint» which
od for in vious il
to remove fjom our society, by
pounds. Tbe dsh were
are very prevalent and
ot resort among tht pleaded
Iht
place
rwmmg
C.
Maria
Mrs.
death, our beloved sieti-r,
tic»μ water, but twtd as well ** tbougb
It purities the blood, purge» out the
afflicting.
Several o[ !he young men McAllister, theret ire,
mountains.
they had γ.-όπ to tho ûv.
lurking humor* In the system, that undeiailne
ot our village are attaehis of the
H > >lvtd, That in iTj·· d· nth of si-tor ht-allli and settle Into tr Miblesome disorder·. trap"
I
—Wo received a pleasant call from Mr. during the promeut fta^.n. They speak McAllister wo havo lost u high > es- t on· of the *kin are the appearance on the surface
ot
our socimember
huuo:va
aud
teemed
ot humoi· that should be expelled from the blood.
1.. D. Swan ast week—a t< rooer
in high praise of the gentlemanly bearaud a la:thful Irteud o« ibe cuuse ot Internal derangement* are the determination of
ety,
.a.
ot ihia town, but now of ShttSold.
ing of tbe proprietors ol the good order
Temperance, and ono who by her genial these same humors to some internal organ, or or
Mr. S*au and son are engaged in s< 1 ir
observed in and ab^nt tho House, and nature and pleasant manner bad endeared gans, wh >«e action they derange, and whose subΛ TKH'M Sa ΚΑ 4ornée lh'-ν diseuse and destroy.
I * b%r* for a large tannery ia Uat town. ol the evident enjoyment and c>mf »rt of herself to all hearts.
l'Attll LA expels these huaior* from the blood.
Mt
of
wo
nieiuWs
thousand
That
u-e
seme
^hich
it
is
filled.
<s
with
tirm
The
th<· man ν gut
lieraii(d.
eighteen
When they are Rone, the disord. rs they produce
memory
The Reformers and Ladies Aid have Sabattus Lod^e will cherish ner
cords of tara each year, and does a most
such t« Ulctration» rtf th» /.irer, Stom
that the virtues which disappear,
in
our hearts,
One
w»-o.
«
to organize a temperbusmen, other
1.iih )>, A'r.ipfi. m awl /Cruptirr />i«.
extensive
um;ed their (ore
ικ"Λ,
Auluijit,
recalm
nnd
wi-h
crowned her life
j >v,
ItUh »jf'l t'irr, Sn«;«r AVy·
woudertul feature »u us ecououiy is a arce association tor the children of our signation may still remain with us. and rtur> i>f tht Sttin, St.
t.peUit, Pimpitt. I'mtnir j. Mot chu, /lotii, Tinner »,
natural ga* well, from which heat is tar- viiiige. It is a movement which should sometimes reveal a silver lining to the Ttticr ami Suit Ilhrutn, Sctl<t flrail, ItiHÇ-irorw,
h.ive been made long since. We wi*b clouds of our lives.
nished to the engines, and light to the
I 'lcm ami Vore/, Hhrumntntn, S'turalgia, I'it in in
That we ex'eud to her sur- the ΛusM, Suit anil Urtui, I'nnaU ΙΓβαΗ/Μ <trr
Raolvcd,
it will
doubt
we
have
no
anJ
il
succtis,
building*.
viving companion and fnen<ls.our heart iltty. I ntcorrkira tiruiuij fr\ as inttnuil ulceration
It is in good hands.
meet with it.
/»ro/>»v, Jtftpeptia, fmacitifelt sympathy in their great bereavement, ami b/rrine
46 ExchM*·
_ti
Paul.
Wiih the
departure
yet trusting that her pleasant memory, tton ami irentral lttbtHty
bi have one of the largest turniture esand the loving care of Him. who is health re.urns.
Mock
tf
lueir
Maine,
in
taD.^hmenU.
Ι'ΚΕΙ'ΛΚΓΟ HT
I'ari- Hill.—J.C. Marble, Ksq., leads Grand, Worthy, and Chief, may soften
I^>t»ell, Hsu.,
I>!t. J. C. AVER A. CO
varied, and troiu it you mvr »eN<ct arti- all bands on gaiden sanoe. He has had the bitterness of their sorrow
I'raetkal and Analytical Chemist*.
Tho tirm cucumbers and summer
cles for the kitchen or parlor.
/?·. soiled. That a copy of theso resosquash lor some
i/e« vr> in intuivinvi
an
50 α
ryj" H'urr m
lutions be sent to the family ot our deis making special inducements to out-ottime.
a copy be spread upon
anil
ceased
sister,
towo ecstomers; and any ot our readers
Our village schools closed last week,
bo seul to the
our records, and a copy
Who wish to purchase, at wholesale or
after a pleasant and probtablo term of Oxford Democrat, with a rique-»t for
Allforirsoi H idoey aud t rinary disea.es, I'atns
retail, should examine the slock, or oruct
teu weeks.
Friday, tbe children enjoyed publication.
in the Back. Side*, and Loin· are |>oailivcIy cured
We attendAnna L. Stkakns, )
by mail.
a pic-nic at Hooper's ledge.
Kdna II Hkald,
ed the examinations, On Thursday, and
C. M Stkarns
S
Fx>.cksio.n —The Odd Fellows ot Ml.
in
their
interested
scholars
the
lound
Mica Lodge. So. l'an*. ha\e maùc arIts cfTed* are trulr marvelous id Dropsy, («ravel
Miss
work, aud makiug tine progress.
I lied * Bright'· disease, luminal losses. Leucorrho». and
"Will you take » hack sir'" "Nu nr.
rangements for an excursion to llarp.- S. £ iza
the
in
been
lost
has
rigor, do matter of bow lorv* standing
engaged
Ripley
hark for live year», and got rut of it by uning ca«e
be. positive relief I» hsd In from ono t··
weo. by wiy of Poruand. ov«r tue
Her AiUitrts·ή'ι tlotanic Cough Ka'tnrn." l'ricc 3.1 ct*. throe may
te; <-hing the Grammar department.
davs. Do not despair, hesitate or daubt for
It i« purely
Grand Trunk, to take p.ace August v.h.
it ι» r fall y a specific and never fall·
m<.thud ot instruction isot the best. She
a vegetable
preparation. By It· t.mely use thou»·
Fare tor the round trip wul not U uur
Λ Holm In Ulltid t
and· υ I imti'i that have been considered incurs
m.s a taculty ot imparting information in
blc by the most eminent Physician*. have been
All those wr.o
one doliar and uve ceut*.
Thtre »cru«r.- id i.ature'« va*i wild fore*te a tree
cured.
a clear and condensed lorm, while, with
It U her «real permanently
which ha* healing In Iti bearing.
It ι» also Indoraed by therogul«i I'hyo: ian.» and
wish tor a pleasant aud economical exthe love and affection of hor scholar*· len'.c ai> welt a« soother iur the atllictiona which Medical Societies throughoutth·· eoutitrv. sold in
cursion should purchase tickets tor this.
bottle» at Two dollar· each, or three bottle· which
Wistar
one

lost,

Matai:

·»

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA.

resident

Α."νΠ^7&^0··

STOP & READ.

£

.Haine /Vwi Association.
The Maine Press Association on their
return h"»*»»e from tnen excursion to
the following reeoluQuebec
Uoas:

The Maine Press Associalu-n having
completed their delightlul eacoraion to
Quebec and the Saguen-»y Kiver. toe» it
alike their duty and pUa-are to place on

tbe
great «moment which
thrcQ^h tho tavor of a eracioue lrovidence they have bet*Q permitted to re-

record

oeive there.a.
They would tender their grateful hC*
kn >w edgeoect to the Grand Trank

Kailro&d C\'mp »ny, turougb tue ageacy
their a£ùnt id Portol John Main. L·^
land. to Ihe Portland & Ogdeasburji.
M.uue Central and Β »ston, Concord &
M.m.ea! Rai.waj Companies, to the proot the Pwiman car, to Uie St.
Awreiife Steam Navigation Complu;,
the Portikod, liaogor A Machias, and
the International S>eam->oip Companies;
aieo to Messrs. Durgia and Fox of the
Sinclair ffouse, and th<* Clark Brothers,
»la«;e pr >prietors of Bvlh>«<Dem, Ν. H.,
and Willie Kus«vll. Esq., of the St. Louis
Hotel, Quebec. fur tn« courtesies and
valuable servies tb»;y bave rendered to

Îri«U>r«

e* on

this occasion.

Tnpy wou'd al«o

express

their thanks

I

once

woo,

«he

bas no

serving perfect order.

b.trd has control ol the

She hn> a

difficulty

in pre-

Miss Hsttie Hubprimary school.

peculiar udaptabnity

tor this

their

and

—Tb»» gr^er.backer·» di 'c't lav up their
treasures whd»e uiotn aud Kustsha:! corscattered
rupt. but thev did worse. Tbey
their seed on stony places, and it sbal
con:e to naught.—BoekLind Frte /Veasl
—Tbe hay crop is beiDg
excellent coed tioe.
—

secured in an

A l*»w «ma'1 showers 'ast week—iast

ugh to prevent tvervtbinz Irjm drying up and blowing away.
Rev. Mr. Seiu of Norway is to
preach in the parlor of Glen Mountain
House at the White Mountains, Sunday,

en

—

Augmt 4lb.

yiff.lt Κ

wmrn

ι-* m»· muni

fir^au»

mux*

MVV,

ougtis
negleet to try the benefit of this
troduce-* a variety ol exercises, which Balsam.aettlcd,
>oM by all
.Vleenis ami (1 a boule.
keep tiii itUle tolas interested and wide- druggieis.
one
cent or

awake.
Singing and cJ^'.hcciea, re
Bi: YE LIKE FOOLjen.
wards ol luerit and the approving «mile
Κοκ ten year.·* mv wife wan confined to her bed
of the teacher hare combined to make u-itb such a complication ol ailment* that no doct.
and pro- or could tell what was the matter or cure her, and
I tbis one of the most interesting
six
fortune in humbug stuff.
Une 1 used up a smaU
gressive schools we have visited.
mocths apo 1 eaw a 11. S. ting witii Hop Bitters on
point ot special note in both departments, it, and 1 thought 1 would be a tool once more. TwoI
to be wixluu.
is ounctuality and regularity of attend- tried it, but my folly proved
ance.

Tarie Hill M'l'g Co. will boon start iu>
machinery araio.
Among the arrivals at Ma; Mellens'
Loring and tAiniiy, Capt
are Geo. B.
and child, and Mis»
mother
Winelow,

botlks cure<t ber, and she is now as well aud
coat me
strong a- any n»u'« wife, and it only
Be ye like foolish!"—11. W., Detroit, Mich,
jyl^iw
Cl'BKIt or DltlllhlXU.
"A toxsg friend

of mine

w»<

cure<l of

an

ln«a-

liia
liable thirst tor l.i^uor, thai had so prostrated
to do any business. He
system that he was unable
It
of Hop Kilter*.
waa entirely cured'bv the use

Helen Denison, all ot Portland.
At the Hubbard House are Mr. H. H
all thai burning thirst. tool away the apLowell and wile of l'ortl^nd; Mrs. H. allayed
and he
petite (or lifjuor: made hia nerves steady,
and
Millett
Mrs.
more
a sober and steady m:in for
Horsey ot ChicAgo;

excursion

arrangement* tor tho trip.and so successfully and •atisiactorily carried it through.
Κ v. Mr. buow ww appointer! historian lor the excursion to prepare a suitable account thereof for publication in
the annual minutes.

di*eai>t'« which it was e\aetlv flttel to extirixte
The rvault is 1>κ. Wisiak s Halsam or Wild

It
ever offered l'or coujha and colds.
with bet modern ideas of ive reme.l)
seem» ti> U· "Briarius-hauded'' reaching to nil thf
the successful ramification- of ihroal and lungs disease· and enp:iuiar> instruction. and
dowed with tbe |>ow »r ol Hercule· in beating ba<-k
;«w*y tt.i debrl- which
c.ii:}iug of them oat had made a reputa- tl.<ur ravag*. an>| clearing
Let do
have &<vuuiulal<'<i lor moulas an 1 yeais.
lion tur Ler.soli, second lo noue. She inand Colds whether re·
aUlu-t- 1 with (

work,

I sister of Portland ; Mrs. U. G. Kimball,
oomuiitu-o, Messrs.
of Boston; Mr. Warren
lor
the
very maid and child
Thurston,Homaa find Yickery
Mr. Leeds,
akilitul manner in which they triade the and wife of Saocarappa ;
U.>

Dr.
»p
liions οΓ her children.
of
plied hi« skill to the cxpri»»lon of the virtues
"
»Vtld Cherry," and its application to the
the

affect the

wile end two children of Boston.
resiAmong tte tumsiie* ai.d loriuer

haa

remained

to return to his
than two years, and has no desire
number of other* that have
cups, and I know of a
R.
a
been cured of drinking by It."—From leading
jyl<t-2w
K. Official, Chicago. Ills.

Temperature lam week at 7 Α. M
.Sunday, os^ clear, Monday, fciο clear; Tueaο
day,«0O clear; Wedneaday, 61 rain; Thursday
·
β
clear; Saturday, 71
78 « clear; Krld;ty, 75

«hould not be allowed
A II. WALKER,Judge.
A true eopy—attest : II. C. Davis, Register.

Court of Probate held at
within anil for the county ol Oxford
Pari*
on the third Tnoedav of .Inly, Α. I». 1*7m,
II. 8TOWK, named Kxecntor in
a certain instrument purporting to be the
la«t Will and Testament or Martha Λ. Pomeroy,
late of llaitlord, in said county deceased, having
presented the «ame for Probate:
Ordered, That the said Executor givu notice
to all per«on«intcrcsted by cau'lnga ropy of this
order to be published three week· successive!* in
the Oxford Democrat printed at I'arls, that they
Paris
inay appear at a Probate Court to be held at
in said County on the third Tue«dav of July, next,
if
any
at l> o'clock in theforenoon and ihow cause
t hev have why t he «aid Instrument should not be
proved, approved and allowed as the last Will
and Testament ol «aid dcceaaed.
A. II. WAI.KER, Judge.
A trnecopy—atteit : II. C· David, Register
At

M

a

\ATHAMKL

GRANT'S REMEDY,

i» enough to cure the moat aggravated ca»e, »ent
to any address on receipt of Ktvt: dollnrs. Mnall
trial bottle· OSK dollar each, all order» to I* addressed to

Grit's Remedy Maifacloriiii Co.,

351 Mtln

J}S'4l»

Ht·,

...

U'nrf nl«r, Nau.

Tkri tnc Harsbal of New ïort Says

following indorsement will be of interest to
manv who have not yet tente·! theso essential aida
to Hie full development of the speed of .1 trotter
BEXTO.o'S Sl'EKI» AOCKLKKATOrs—the prι<·« o!
which haa been reduced to f.1 per pair or $\ for
The

two pair·
1
oirioi: ok Patrick Dan.T.City M u liai,
(
New York, June 11, l-TS.
Wilhi H (J. ΒΚΝΤΟ». Ka·,.. Brownstou n, Indiana
WCEi.fcii
srfcn·
have
Sir
-1
your
—Dtar
given
aHacbed
ΑΤυκβ a thorough teat, eingle, double.
them to the reins, to the saddle, overdraw and
mo.i
tlx·
In my Judgment the> an·
check-rein.
excellent thing» ever invented to produce »ρ«*·ι
and comfort for horsea.
·> 1
y<aiHorsemen and humanitarians have 1
(■ought to invent attachments for horse- mouth»
the former looking principally to s|>ecd. the latter
straw of
seeking relief for the horse from the
cli»"-ksandbitionthe mouth. The Accblfraturs
the
ν
permanent
accomplish both, for the remove
strain of checks and bit» from the month and head
of the horse by Imparting the proper elasticity,
which the horse feels immediately,and lmprovea at
onrein style and s|>eed. « iwners of horse*, whether
business horses,
trotters, roadsters, coach or
should use them. Any horseman who gives your
A< cf.i.kratohs a trial will not only indorse what
I «ay, but recommend them to every one owning
horses.
what I
Hoping von W'U succeed in establishing
for
flrnly believe to be the t«est thing ever devised
convince·!
one
of
thoroughly
horses, is the wish
Yotits trulv,
of their usefulness.
PATRICK DAILY. City Marshal.

fiend for

an

ss —At a Court of Probate held at
within aud lor the County of Oxford
l*«i i.%
the tluril 1'uesday of July, A. D. 187*.
M. HUTCHINSON, named Kxcctrix
in a certain Instrument pur|>orting tn he the
la -1 \\ ill and Te*lamcnt of l.yman Hutchinson,
late <>f A!l>any In «aid county, deceased, having
presented Ibc asm· fbr ProbaM:
givcnotice
Ordered, Γ liât the » aid Kxecutrix
to all person· Interested. by ranting a copy Of thi·
order to lie iiublWhed three week» successively In
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Part·, that tney
Parism.iy atipear at a Probate Court to be held at
In laid County, on the third Tueadav of June
next, at nine of the clock in thr forenoon, and
• hew cause. II anv they have, why the «aid Inatrn
ment thou id not be proved, approved and allowed
M the last Will and Testament of «aid deceased.
A. H. WALKER. Judge,
A true copy—Attest: U.C. DAVIS, Kcflater.

exrOKD,
on

MWUU.Y

Probate held a'
a Court ol
within and for the County of Oxford
Parla
the third Ttiesdav of July, Α. I). InTS,
K. DUNN, Administratrix on the C·j fate of Samuel S. Dunn, late of Bethel, In
• Hid county, deceased, having presented her ac
coont Ol • lm.nl"tration of the eetale of «aid de
«·.·;·.cd for allowance :
ordrud. that the "aid Admlnls'x give notice to
all persons Interested by muting a cony of thi*
οι d'-r to ι,« published three weeks suce*···vrly In the
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may
at Parla, In
apt" *r at 4 I'robate Court to be held
tal l County on the third Tuesday of Aug. next
at ν o'clock lu the foreuoon and «hew cause if any
they have why the »ame should not be allowed.
Α. II. WAI.KKK, Judge.
\ tru· ropy —Atte«t U .C. I>AVia. Keglatcr.

I l.ifflif Hiding Mugon
I
'J

ALI.

J. D.

fljus

Call

on

llarneMfM, nt Mil

ON

!>οιι-Ι(γ>μΙγιιΙ Tnif»,

in the County of Oxford
of Paris
for the year 1*77.
The following list ol Taxe* on Krai Kttate n( non·
of Pari·
for
reiideut owner* in the Town
John
the vear I'77, In bill· committed to
lilaek Collector of wild Town, on the 5th day of
June. Iî»T7, lia» Ix-en returned by him to me a*
remaining unpaid on the llth, day of April, 1978,
by his crtifli ate ο ι that date, and now remain
unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if the «aid
taxe· and interest aud chargea are not paid into
the Trra*ury of the said Town, within eighteen
moutliM irom the date ol the commitment of the
«aid bill», so much of tlic real estate taxed a*
uill be •ufHclent to pay the amount due therefor,
Interest and chargea, will, without further ii"ti''e. be «old at Public Auction, at thr
office of Wllaon A· Crommett in -aid town, on the
»<th dav of December lfTn, at ten o'clock A. M.
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Curti*. Jacob P., part
of Perham meadow,
Cbaae, K. P.. Beoii*
■tore
Α., part o<
Hump.is,
Dartlett farm,

s

£

β

?
<,

Day, Joseph, Charles
Clark farm.
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N. D. BOLSTEK,
Treasurer of Paris.

jlil Jw

In the Town of Canton In the County of Oxford,
for the year 1»77.
The following list of taxe* on real ectatc of non
for
r,*ldrnt owner· in the town of Canton,
Ihc year !"C7, In bill· committed to JOHN KO Υ Κ
on
the
of
raid
town,
sier.
taxes
Collector of
dav of May, 18Γ7, has been returned by him u.
on the A'.th day of April,
me a* remaining unpaid
date and now remain
1*78, by hl« certificate of that
I·
hereby given that if the «aid
unpaid and notice
are not paid into the
taxes, Interest and charge,
within eighteen
Trrasury of »ald town of Canton
lUUQUI·

VMM

u·.-

UK

>r.

-—

.....

tax'· #0 much ot the real estate taxe<l a* will b«
mfflclcnt to pay the «mount dur then for including
Interett ami chargei will without further notice be
»old at public auction at the Treasurer'* o®ee, in
*anl town on the Jin dav of November, 1878, at
one o'clock In the afternoon.
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AMenChailoê

or

unknown,

>.'l tui',
8am·,
Allen. Mary S. or unknown,
the lohn Sha< kley farm.
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l,owi*ton Steam Mill Co. υ>
unknown part of Samuel
JO
Walker lot, so called,
Defldency of highway l'or 1876,
13w
«
8S
Same, part of
Deficiency of highway lor 1«7β,
6
»!ft
llw
Same, part of
Dcf. nigh way for 1876,
Packard, Alpnous or un17 & IS
7 200
known,
Pierce, Aaa or unknown,
the Pierce farm, soealled.
λ
10 loo
Kueeell, Harvey B., widow

Bearil stand,
called,
highway for
187·:,
Uidlcy, Billing» Η. or unknown, part of
dellcicnev ol

li"·

ΛΙ·ο

40ο
too

iioim:

I

mi

wo
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to

pohncriber hotby offers f.>r cale,
til* tarn!, «ltuatcdln
Un- to* η » if ParU.lje-

The

twoeu Sv
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75 2uo
18 100
M)
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i 00
4 00
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AU kinds of M PriiitiM done at tins Office.

ih Pur m

u

and l'art* Mill. Ttie farri U known a* the Kutaa
9 towel)
; eon lata· M·**! offebard, ni·· «et
of building· and ia in fiery respect a llr-iunlaia
Ram.
Apply unmcdint'dy on Hie preinuM, or
addro*· by mail.

plan

So. l'art», May 7, lft7«J.

TO LET

or

liLIAS STOWELL.
mayUJ·»·

FOR SALK

mi; uiuic stoke !
opposite the Saving· Bank, RKTHEL
HILI., good »'U· for buaiaea* aa any In town.
C'HABliES MASON.
(IctLol, June 1β, 1878.

REVOLVERS !
lOK

94.00 Aid upward*
lull plaie nickel,

Λ

·« vtn

»liooi«i, for 9*4.

nmou BV

K.

GEARY, B·.

n.

A«jiiiiui*U';tli ι

ν

Paris.

Sale.

Ituni the Hon. Jud|(e o(
to % lieer
I'rob.nte, wihm am. lor tn« » ouniy ofoxiord,
1 ahAllM-il at public amUon, at tlie «tore 01 Frank
OroaaiT, In Andeicr, or ^aUirdnr, the 17th .lay of
August next, at one o'clock iu the afternoon. all
the r<*a! c-uie of whkh Vlllfnin K. Crocker.died,
eeized. and pn«a*»r- d, in «aid County, u luK the

ΠΙ'ΒΛΓΑΝΤ

"They

X

do say il beats the world.''''

$51)1)0 Gold For A Better RemerirAtl-!

Non· and I>nii|;lif era of Admit, n··
• ui-ιοη'ι Botanic Cough Balaam·
WIIT 1
1 > KCAl'sKlt ι» Indorsed by leading tibjraicane.
A < l'RKS KVKBY TIM Κ
t·»
i«
lake,
>
pleasant
Bronchitis, Asthma
< ouicbs, Cold». Il'iarveneaa.
all
disease»
leading to ConsumpIniluen/·, an I
tion.
Ihc children like It, and they tell
It cure* their oold· ind make Lncm well ;
And mother· seek the store to try it.
With hundred» who de*ire to buv it.
Morr than 300.0IHI Bottlra Hold, and not
■ Pallura ) «(,
The following arc a few cf the name· of those
Mr·, ijov Cony
«ho ha*e me.l thla remedy:
Mr·. Hon. .lame» W. Bradburr, Anson ?. Morrill, ex Governor of Maine, Mr». Col. Tbotnae
I.ambard, Mr·. Col. Thorn·· Lan#. Hon. J. J.
Kvelth, Mayor of AugutLa, Itev. I>r. Bicker, llev.
Κ Martin. Rev. C. K. Penny, lier. Wra· A. I>rew,
llev. il. K. Wood, Col. I'. M. Drew, secretary of
»tate; Hon.J.T. Woodward, State Librarian:
HM It. II. Cinhman. President Granite National
liank.S. W t.ane, Secretary of .Senate, Warren
L- AMen, Bangor, and many thoueand other· too
numerous to mention.
See that the
Beware of worlble-ι· Imitation·.
blown in the gl··· of
nmne οι K. W. Kin-man
cents
bottle.
Sample
the bottle. Price 55
per
bottle and circular free.
V. W. ΗΙ.ΎΝΜΑλ, Proprietor.
An|aita, M·.
FOB KALE B> ALL DKVGOIHTB.

ripht

J

Auction Sale.

1>i

ouaTy

PlIOTOtiKAIMIS !
J. ϋ. P. Burnham,
ofMaikct lq.f POBTLA.ID,
1»

established for the present m

BETIIEL, ME.,
Where he u prepared to make Photograph» of all
AU work will be
»Ue*. (torn card· to Hfe Si»*.
done la the beet manner.
Pertoae who are thinking of going to Portlard
for Picture* are Invited to <"-*11 at Bethel, where
toe work will lie equally well done, an·! a: Lit» u
mm.
Proof» can be »howa In a few minute».
mall to people who live oet of
Pictures eent

At?Κ YOUR GROCER FOR

KITCHEN

by

town.
Burnhs.ia will utc to ,t that Mon· go away
dUaatl«fl«d.
Copie· made of all ·ιχ*«, anil tlai»hed la Ink or

HAND

SOAP.

Color.
Stero'View» of Buildm?· and out door group·
made at short notice. stero' Vicwa of Bethel ha»·
been made and

Ti# B'-.t 5-ip
r>r

iUL'ANT u> a li «uac fr^m the Hon. A. H.
Walker, .IndjC of Hroliau·lor Oxford ouuty

I «hall proceed to aell it I'ubli·· Auction, 0· the
iiretniae», <0 njuoli of the real tutate of the late
Predion Uoblnaon, a· will produce »<-·· «uni of
Nine Hundred Dollar*. .Sale to be on Tut Bmdat,
unie»· pre?iAucuat IS, WW, at two o'clock T.
The wbol« of
dUpoaed of at ρπτβΐβ «ale.
said catAte ■ an be bought low.
ALFKED 1'. AM»UEWS.
Adminiatrator.
10-Jw
V\>et I'aiia. Me., July 13,1078.

HOUSEKEEPERS
THÊ

to redeem the laic hoine»u~adof «aid deceaa-

cd, at«o an umltvMed half of a lot of wild land,
Ivinif on ."«tony Brook, in «Hid town ot Andover.
A L/C Κ Λ. CHOCK KR, Adw'i.
Anduvcr, July 11, l!Ci».

lit: 4'vtJ fjr

large variety of

FRAMiS

fkuiigrtJ P»I:A!

on

hand.

View»

anv point to make
Addreaa

BETHEL, Me.

jellHf

REMOVAL !

F>R CEVEIÎU BOHLBOLD M. IT !i ΙΜΙΕΡ'ΛΙΓ
l'or ri-moritiK Paint, Varnish, Urease,
atid uJl linpurii.es Irotn Uio hand», li 1. **
lu the market.

Γ.ΟΤΚ'Ε.—Π»

€11 AS. U. I'lCESKKEV,

Slacking
do aquak

Carriage, Sign,

|jet Che Kit· hen
and Hand Mini ι·Ι Soap, and take no
<»u

on

Burnham will go to
reasonable term».

J. U. P. Burnham,

IVrk*

other iiiul )

for Mle.

are

A

aurr

nud

ulll «Ht ay

uic

a

ir\nm*o*

λ v.,

It.

WOl Til Ρ Alii H,
where he will be pleaned to »ee hla old fnead* and
u all others who may de*lre
a·
well
customers,
hi· services.

mosto*.

compositions,
won

the eon.

tion,

bo
or

Ionian

110

a

reput*.

m;tintnired it »v
λ\ kks «IUKKT

Piwtokal.

It liai·

ERYSIPELAS.

an tb&t lir. II.
I.Afllt, .>'0. .t.17 Cnn^rf·· St., Portland, !»!·., never fails 10 the .-are of lh« severest
forme of Krvsipdas. Rheumatlem, and all forma
of Scrofula, and all tiiseaees of the Skin.
aeplS-ly

Many of our beat citizen* inform

A.

Correspondence solicited.
SMALL A >MALI.,

one ever se

wide

CHAS.H PUKMIKKY.
tf
ApiilB. 1S7*.

HHMI\(, 1.Λ1Μ In tk·
AHIMIKI OOK VALLtV. Small and
larve farm» from one to ten dollar· p«r acre, acAve year-'
oroiBj? to d!«tuiT from R K. Twenty
residence nvc· u- a thorough knowledge of the
a
for
Te»e,■
furaisln-d
personal in*[>ec
liountry.
lion of any lnrm 00 the Krister.

among· n<>t only one hat
many nation*, mual have
extraordinary virtue»

Perhaps

Parla. Me.

FkK.Ms'.\XI»

tifi'omc home hold word*

cured

& Ornamental Painter

Hereby notille* the public that he ha* re mo τ
edto the rooms recently occupied by H. A.
Thayer, near the Uraad Trunk depot,

ildence o! mankind and

J

Agents,
CAklbuU, MaINK.

Keal Kttale

(Caribou

Mouse.)

apt·:

jn

ixjen

kuown to the public about forty years, by % long
continued série» of marvellous curca, tnat hare
won for it a confidence in it» virtues, never equall-

1 30 I
'ι

uv:e>>i\«j

Farm For Sale.

A Great Discovery !

The few

I

prices, bought ex

.Situwd

which have

»o

$c„ <fr.

Lew into η, Maine.

A. B. C. B.

Γ. to

21»·

line of

***!· of til kind·.
Onr utock i· complete iu overy department, and
\ price·. <»ive ua a call.
at HAHD
**-Kemcm>»er the place.
L. C. Woo Η Κ A CO.,
Wo. * ï'ry· B]c'lii Tmltr Mml« Hall

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

7i
η Ου
I SO
ti ι·>
t îo

nice

DRY GOODS

For Dlseaaes of the Throat and Luiffii
aurh m« Coughs, ( old·, Wlionpluf·
Cough, Hronrhllla. Aithina,
A>'I» (Ό3ΤΝΙ MPTIOX.

■*>

α

of every dcacription, ami at all
precaly for U><* Country tra<le.

Jud^eof

3 30

—

er».

COTTONS, PRINTS,

hereliv five· public notice tuat
TH Κ «ubm-rlU
he ha» been duly appoint"! byilie Hon
Probate for the County of Oxford and «iiurai-ί the
truet of Administrator of ib·· estilta <·ί
JOANN A II CLK.MOXS late of Hiram,
in «aid County deceased by irivinjr bond a» the In
direct·; he therefore remuent» all person· who ar»
iudebtcd to '.he mute of said deceased to make immediate payment and ;ho»e who haveany demand·
thereon to « xblbit the •am·· to
IOHN P. CLESIONS.
Jonc Jè, 1K7H.

CO

!

A BROWN

WHITE GOODS

"Fleabody

3 Λ0
JU

NORWAY NATIONAL BANK-STOCK,

M. C. Pbxdrxtkr, Pastor.

BT.EA.

depleted

ed by any other medicine. It Mill niuke- tho mca;
cilcctual cure» of C«uçkj, CoUU, Conm mpt ion,thti
Indeed, the CtlBR
rno be made by medical «kill.
m Pectoral ha» really robbed iheae dangerous
Ίι-caaes of their terrora, to a great extent, and
given a feeling of Immunity from their fatal effacta,
that ia well fonnded tf the reraody be taken la
-eason. Every ftumly abould have it In their eloaet
lor the ready and prompt relief of its member*.
Sickness, isuflering, anil even life ia eared by Ihia
The prudent should Dot negtiiuely protection.
lect it, and the wiae will not.
Keep it by you for
the protection it afford· by its timely uec in sudden attack?.
PREPARED BV

ATKH 4L CO., Uwtll, Maai.
Practical and Analytical Chemiat*.
Sold by all DruggliU »nd Dejltn in Medicine.

DR. J. O.

rKOVKKHN,

|

I

|

|

|

"No man can be slek when the «tomach, blood,
liver and kidneys arc healihV, and IIop Bitter·
keep them »o."

"The greatest
nourishing tonic, aiaxstiaer,
•trengthencr and curative on earth—Hop Bluer·."
"It ia impossible to remain l >n^ sick or out ol
health whe.re Hop Bitters are used."
*"
"Became
"Why do Hop Bitteca cure so much
they (rive good digestion, rich blood, aod : ealthy
actibn of all the organ»."
"No matter λ hat your feelings or ailment I·.
Hop Bitters will do you good."
"Remember, Hop Bitters never &>e« harm, but
good, alway* and continually."
"Puriiy thv blood cleanse '.he >loniaco and
sweeten the breath with Hop Bitter».
"Quiet nervn and balmy steep u Hop Bluer*."
"No health with inactive liver and urinai \ org iu·
without Hop Bitter»."

Try Hop Cough
M.

fob sai.l
Bethel.

Br

Cure and Pain Relief.

uerry, So. Pari·»;

A.

(t.

W:.»»

CARRIAGES!

BANK-STOCK for SALE !

1

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR.

by

«λ

·»
S
Χ
25#Ι00φ>υ0

called,
faoi·. Blancliar I or unk'n,
M
McLaughlin
the
80 173
farm, so called,
i 10
14
li
Rrwuit, William part of
Bradford, Kranklm hejri or
ti
30
3
25w
unkuoM η, part of
2
Darling. Samuel or unk'n,
fw
3
50
273
part ol
fouler, Benja. or unknown
the Ilenj. Ko»ter farm, *o
73 2M
called,

Stetson, Oren Κ

Register,

roK

CHARLES F BATES, Proprietor,

3

AS

"W OOXjEISTS,

Tufoppr.ï til·. là
k:i'.i ι« fl a

\oii-rcsldriit Tniri,

that

A true eopy, attest

BCCFI

The ATLANTIC —A more bright, varied ami en
tertaining ncric* ol paper* for eiimmer reading
than ι· given In the Ατι. A IfTIC Monthly for Ai·
The «econd laguat It would be difficult to llnd.
xtallment of Henry Jamea'a new novel, "The Kuwhich promises to be the beat of thl·
ropeans,"writer'*
brilliant
work*, le given : and there la a
•tory, complete in thl* number, "One Too M«oy,"
by K. W, Olaey, whieb deserve· to rank amongst
the moat remarkable ahorl atorlca the Atlantic
haa published. Very charming la the little burletThome· Bailey Aldrich. The
ta, "Moonnhine,"
present condition of "l'ho 3tage In Germany" la
enthuaiaatlcallr deaeriUd by Mr. Sylvester Raxter. ''The Moo] id of the rropbet,''Uie chief/><« of
the Oriental year, la vividly
by Charlei
Warren Stoddard. Richard (Jrant White writeaof
"John Hull," and >1. K. W. S. of "New England
Women," and both article» will befonnd eminently rradalile and augg>*-tlve. There I* one of thoao
admirable critical article* in which the Atlantic
exrcla, "The Sew Republic, and Other Sovoia."
Henry Van Hnint tella of the "Orowth of Con·
acience in the Decorative Arta," and Pr«f. Ji. 8.
Shaler dencrlbea "Kcelfoot Lake." The poetry for
the month include* "Lancelot," hy W. W. Young,
" Aiter-I.ife." bv C. Γ
( ranch, "Ke**endcn'a t«arden," by Kllnbeth Aker· Allen, and "Content,"
by Catherine J. ^chiller. Tlie Contributor*' Club
i» even fuller than usual of Rood thing*. "A Con·
ddcntial Cou ver»stion"l»ci ween an author and hi*
publisher, "The Confession· of a Contributor,"
"Printed Scandal."" Lltcr*r 7 Taste in the Sooth."
·'Americ-aa Custom» in Fiction." and
and other Queer Ν·βι»·»," are especial!» noticeaHtvent Literature review· M lis htebbtns'·
ble.
'•Life of CharlotU Ciifhtnan," Monti'·"Adventure
of an American Consul Abroad," "L'Ait," and
the "Leopold Skakspere."

MINERAL

S

"*

Goods,

Farmer's

Sontb Paris, le.

WILLIAMS,

AND

I
Tut: Subscriber hereby fives publie notice that Sa m
the
A
Cough.
lie has been duly appointed by the lion. Judge of Swascy, Benjamin
You must Cure
l'rospoct House, and lot
Probate for the County of Oxford and .t««um<d r he
T.
can cure
at Canton village, occudents of the village now in town, are
trust of Administrator wlfh the Will annexed, of
With Shiloh's Consumption Cure you
1200 24 Ου,
7
Jlw
pied by Wm. Bailey.
Prof. y our* ell. It ha» established the fact that Con· the eatatc of
at Can
Wait,Eleanor,stand
'Γ, Snow and family, of Portland,
ot
MAKTI1A Ull.M.latc
Newry,
Bronw
for
lille
Cough·.
ton village, lot ami builami gumption can be cured,
in said County deceased by giving bond as the law
6
Cbas. Cole and wife oi Connecticut,
-.'lw
all di*ease«
ding,
I 400 λ 001
chitis, Who».ping Cough, Λ -Ihiua. and without an directs; he therefore request·· all |H>rson* indebted
t 70 |
l»euclent highway lor 1876,
of
Lewistoo.
it i- absolutely
to make immediate
deceased
said
and
of
and
citate
family
Lungs,
the
to
Throat
Perham
ol
A S.
of
child
relieve
will
theredemands
w
ho
have
Jl.
your
PEA BODY.
anil those
Two doses
any
payment,
e<|ual
the
of
to take and perfectly harm- on to exhibit the same to
Treasurer of Canton.
Dr. W. Β Ltpbam, formerly
jlil ;>w
Croup, it ta plea «ant
and no mother can
JAMKK f. WILSON.
Per- less to the youngest child, can
u*o two thirds
M'tint Fanner, is visiting Lx-Gov.
Vou
It.
without
be
to
187f.
I".
afford
July
is not true w e will
of a bottle and if what we say
ham.
and $1 00
refund the price pwd. Price locts. 50 cl»,
OXFORD, ·#:—At a Court of Probate held at
chest
or
or
sore
are
within and for the County of Oxford
Il'your Lungs
Purl»
I will sell TEN SIIARRS of
per bottle.
Plaster. Sold by
ou the third Tuesday of July A. 1>. ΙβΓ».
back lame use -Shilo .'s Porous
West F vais —Tbe Methodist Society Λ M. Oufttl, ■South Paris: !s. II. Hawson, Paris
ΚΟΚι,Ε HOPKINS, (iuardiân 1 Kverett Κ.
dedi- HillVX Read, minor child and heir or Alvuh J. Read,
of West Parts, Maine, will. D. V.,
have late of Lewiston. in the County 01" Androscoggin,
Have you I>y-|<ep<i*, are you Constipated,
20th
the
hi» tina! accouut of £u.t. diansliip
Thursday,
their
cate
chapel
Lo--> of Appetiio, Head A> he, having presented
y u a Vellow skin,
of said ward for allowance.
Will eend
At a bargain, If called tor soon.
inst a: 10 o'clock a. m Former pascors, if k don't fail to use SIIILOH'3 SVSTKM VITglvenotice
Ordered, Thatthe «aidGuardiau
Statement of standing—on call.
and to all persona interested by causing aeopv of this
AI.IZKK. It la guaranteed lo relieve you,
ministerial brethren and friends genera!!} wili
three week» successively tn
can beeured
wiien
be
you
to
suffer
order
to
published
you continue
and partici- on such
Price lu cl*. and 73 ct·. the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari:. that they
terms as liieae .·
FKEELAND HOWE.
are cordially iuvited to meet
S. H. ltaw- may
Probate Court to be held at Paris
>oid bv A- M. (..kkuv, South Pari·;
appear at a
C.
C.
Kev.
occasion.
the
us
on
21 3w
in sai I Couutv on t%· third Tuesday of Aug. next,
Me., July 1», 1878.
aon, Paris Hill.
Norway,
pate with
suae ll
at nine o'clock in the forenoon and shew
District, will
1
same should not be allowed, I
Welle'Persian Perlume '-IIACKMKTACK"
j Mason, P. E. of Lewiston
any they have why the
!
A. U. WAI.KER, Jndge.
tbe above deal
rich and fragrant try it. Sold by
the dedicatory sermon.
H. C. Da vie.

j preach

offer«<l in the Ctty.
They ciffcr npecial hargaine in

price·.

jy£3-2m

.3

3

a

b λ

DRY aid FANCY GOODS

e*er

(^YKKNK

•o

illustrated circular

tiller* «itccial bargain· to the tratle Irom Oifcrë
Conntr. Tbey offer one of the largest and beat
«elected aUx-k of

NKW !
ALSO

First

CO.,

&

UNDER MUSIC HALL,
LEWISTON* ΜΛΙΧΕ,

Light Riprp*i« ΗΊικοη«;
Tuo~M?flt Itrnrli Wiigo»;
S|»riuK-llonr<N.

'J

on

i·
-Ai a Court of Probate held at
Karl·, within and for thr County of Oxford, on
the third Tursdajr of July, A D. 187S.
the |>et!tion of K. It. o«i<Î«)OD. i,uardlAn of
Klorence and Kimira Wentworth, minor· ol
said
county,
praying f>
Browntleld, in
license to «oil and convey tho homestead larm ol
the late Martha Wentworth, •Uli.'ttcd aboal out
mile from Brown Hold Center, on the rv>a I lending
to Kiveburg, at public or private «ale
give not.r.·
Or'iered, That the «aid l'« t tioner
to all prr«on*lntere<t< d by cau-dng an abstract ut
«aid petition with thie order thereon to be publish
ed 3 weeks •urcctdvcly la the Oxford l>< mocrat
:it a Pro
printed at Pari*, that they may appearCounty
on
ate Court to be held at Pari·, In «aid
ol ia|. next at I» o'clock
the third I uv I .>
have
anv
»hi
w
cause
If
they
In the forrnoonaud
why thr samr should not be granted.
A H WAI.KKK,Judge
A trueoopy—atte»t il C. Davis, KegUter

COUNTY,

Frye Block,

No. 5

:

OXKOKD.es:—At

OXKOKD,

or

OXFORD

CHEAP.

«JOODrt

r>l(V

of

"FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES! L. C. MOORE

same

OXFOBD,

Iliiyers

To

elear.

■

—

«Τ"""""

>»u»'u...Vu

burning.

■

ALFRKDW.

llis adda^s of au hour'* duration, wm
i'.itd with plcisicg poetio and eloquent
pa**ages, containing each a tuU share of
»

barn

he lia* Iwfln duly appointed by tlic lion. JUUge oi
incnint>amble purlfler of the cuticle wl hem· Probate Inr the ( 'onntv of Oxford ηι>·1 aaeumed Uir
κ
M'U'llL
OLKKR's
Soak,
ol Executor of the estate of
tiimt
complexion,
WILLIAM P. ISRACKEIT, late of Peru,
is used to dinperte them. I'impl· »,blotcho*,feores
in *nid County deceased by giviag bond a» the law
lik·- η η jnv.irishlv removed
ami bruito4, itnd II.
directs ; he therefore requests all persona Indebted
to the Cfbite of «aid ile< eased to make immediate
by it.
demande thereon
Hill's IIaiic a Whisker IMk, Ituckor Rruwn, I pay mem,and Uioee who have any
to exhibit the mime to
SOc.
lytMW
DANIEL FLETCHER. JK
•
July Hi, 1*7».
held at
Ô\K)Kû. 88:—At a < ourt of Probate
within and for the County oi Oxford
l'.trl·»
on ih*· thud Tuesday oi July, A. I>. t»78.
the petition of NOAII N. PEABoDY, of
who ι>»Albany, fir tin· appointment ><( iîeorge IL
Λ
'««πιο
cnunni idcutc had
estate
Kevoral ycatVex- Brown of Mason, as administrator on the
OUflUUL nutrl I tfi
lalo of A Ibany. deceased :
perience ni htrt'CHcliool.i would tiki' actuation for of Benjamin Pealiody,
to
notiee
Exeeutor
(five
Ordered, That the «aid
next winter.
Wsjfee per month, #Λ0 and board.
ull person· interested, by cautiug a copy of this
Hot of reterences ami recommendation» Riven
week*
successively
order to be published three
Add'eea, îh'ACHEH, Oxford Democrat Office.
in the Oxford Drmwral, η newspaper |·rioted at
The District Court or the United states, Pari*, lu said County, Uiat tliey may appear at a
for the District ok Maine.
Probate Court, to be held at Pari», on the third
In IA· tnot it κ ùj' SOI* OA It t "·
ciuvotiPTrv
y
Tueaday of Aug. next, at nine o'cloek In the fore
BANKnUriLT·
i
PLUMUrH, Hani-nipt,
noon, and «how caum· if any they have why tin
that

tiller of the

40 cents iti gold at ono time in 1864, risFkykbi'ko.—The beat has been excesing to about 70 coûta at the clo.su ot the
sive here lor several days, and the war in 1865, to 75 cents in 1868, to 85
An*ignee.
droulh was quite severe.
cents ia 1873, and to day. under tho prom
3w
So 1'nrie, July it, '7ti
A
cents.
99
1-2
to
of
ise
to
about
redemption,
iu
The bay crop is cuming
up
bank or government noto is simply a
Card to the Public.
the standard.
of tho authority which issues it. r
promise
HIS I* to (rive notice that the underlined ha*
Potato bu^s ato quite plenty, yet not to
ρ
has
inwhich
i.
e.t mooey
pay coin,
A lOMOd the eraCELSD Moi STWV itl»o the
Duruin Mot NTAtJi, and the MtiOAR Mot sr>«N
so out the crop will be good if tho drouth herent value, and tho value ol the η» to
in the town of Store·
<*. pe» .'s entirely on the confidence lelt in All of which are situated
does not continue.
ham in the county of Oxford.
Tho reι he· redemption ot tb»· promise.
All i>er»on» are hereby cautioned not to tre»pa«·
and
Several boarders are here already,
upon the aninc without peimlacion from the subception ol K°vertiment notes for taxes scriber.
all that can be accommodated will sour and duiine is uol a suâioienk
redemption
IS \ At K. McALLISTKR.
arrive.
lo inainu
tSeoi nt par, whero the _Jr333w_
as:—At a Court of Probaie held at Paris
\vf> OA1ORD,
needed
>KMINAI:>
Whsl.KV\\
within and for the County of Oxford, on the
Rev. C. 1). B-urowd and family, of amount issued is larger thau is
■\JTAINE
» I
1I WIM·. riil.ld.L.
third Tuesday of July, A. D. Itt78,
for oavmnnt to trovirnnitnt.
The bis
VALENTINE, named Executor
Lowell, are stopping at tue Oxfoid toric (not stands uncontradicted that
ΚΚΛΤ'Ν III LI., HàMK.
in a certain Instrument purporting to be the
»
President.
IX.
I».,
M. I*. TOUS Κ Y 1>. I
House.
last Will and Te-lament of Sarah J. Chapman Jate
there ha» never been an instance where
The Κι»Il Term of thi* institution will commence of
Iletbel, in «aid county, deceased, having preirredeemable paper uiouej, issued in MONDAY,August U, end continue Ihlrteon weeks. •ented
the same for Probate :
Mr. Zeb. Bryant. 96 years sufficient
Hkhhon
Tuition a* heretofore
business,
to
transact
Ordered, That tin· «aid Executor Ki*e notice
quantity
i»n<!
Wood
I.ight,
Hoard, including Room,
tο aiI personsintereaieu.oy causing a ropy ui un»
of age. was in tho hay-field, last week, has nut depreciated.
ordertobe publUbedthree wr<k»»ucce»»fvcly Inthe
Thtrty-ftMir Dollars |»er Trrm,
mowintf. and cut a eood, broad, clean
at Karl·, that they may
Students wishing to board themselves ran ob- Oxford Democrat printed
in
related
id
Court to be hi Id at Paris
—An impressivo incident
tain suitable room* at greatly reduced price·» by appear at a i'robate
Hebron is noted for its smart old
swath.
said County on the tl.ird Tucadav nf June next,
in
Soulc.
It.
W.
an
which the telephone play*
important writing
V o'clock In the forenoon aud • iiowraute- if any
Kor general iniornialion, address the President At
people.
part, in connection with the death of the or Secretary. Appl ration* for board made to the they have why the said instrument should not be
as
proved, approved anil allowed aelhe last Will And
Hat here id a young man almost
Rev. E. G. Brooks of Philadelphia. To Steward. Send for Catalogue».
Testament of said deceased.
F. A. R011IN80N, Secretary.
A H WAl.KKK. Judge.
^srt. l>ea. Moody save one morning, divert the dying iuan from bid constant
K. W. ROUI.K. Steward.
hid physician. l)r. J. W. White,
A true copy—Attest : H-C-Davm Kegi«ter.
jyZMw
Keot's IIill, July 13,18Γ8.
betore sunrise. ho saw the preceptor of suffering

wall of tbe untidy house-wife; tbe
ily that buzzes α,νο tbe window-pane ;
the mosquito that sacked my blood toJay, to mm, made in the ima^e aad liketbe

ot

fry to (ell its reefers that ther»» has nev
er taeii a greenback ibat would buy at
mach or pay as much its gold! Sixty
mi lions ol tall le«_*:*l tender notes, the
only ones ever offered of that kind,
filwaye bought and pai»! as mi oh as gold.
—New Era.
L'he Era refers to the sixty million doms'.d note* (not greenbacks) issued in
1S61, receivable tor datiee, but redeciilaWe on demand in coin, ami not legal Wntlerfor private debt*. Taese «ere t»l«t»)s
at par with gold, notwithstanding tboy
were not lejfal tender, simply beoaute
they were redeemable, i. e. payable in
Tho United States
cotn on presentation.
notes lsaued under the act ot 1862, technically known as greenbacks, were legal
teuder lor private debts, but were not rcdiemablo in coin as the deuiaud notes
worn; and the inevitable result was that

Value of ΑιΙτρηίίιΙιιχ.
We give the followicg letter as a certificate of
:
the value of advertising in the Oxford Democrat
Chelsea, Ma*»., j
I
iere.
10,
April

AT

Bottom Prices,
R. T. ALLEN'S.

applt<'aii>fo

vertising.

ρ ν tj'ull r touts,
Be.Λ
WM. lt.ewAK.1

<

will b* fockd at

ot farm
Dear Sir,—I aent you as advertisement
it
fuur wt eka.
M let, with instructions Ut Insert
I
than
exp-cte«l
has «ent me mon:
all the towns in the
some thirty odd. coming fr>tn
County except tWe.
of yoar bill for adl'leate And enclosed amount

jiiLToi p«.A>T*Tiom,
Oxford

Ceaaly,
VAL1E.

may TU

>
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1
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FOR

Forget

I

DROPSY.

Itorar <Mn|iplnc mid Tirnil>llll| nllh
Terror «I Ihr St ent of <t Murdvr.

A

>nal!

aercr

IA

A HcaJ Spook Story.

ί

the ftr»t Dose.

There

rauvinm.

Keeiliup ( t'a-

Ka^le. |

fearf ul runaway of

was a

eued horse

Ην Μ. Κ. Μνηΐ:l»ear a.r.- l bave bee υ agreat tuttnr from trop·
it.
1 »»< eoatoed to ητ tioiiM' more thaa a »«r,
All otolith* ι)Ι the tit»·' 1 wax t»itrh»lv helpW·. I
»*· obliged U» have two men help m·' in an<] out
i «aa «wolien I9iac0t*e Urger than my
Of bed.
aatu: »l ait· around ni\ «aM. I «li-red til a man
I^r Prup·». I
eouil aa«t live. I trt^. 1 at!
had thrr* different do«'tor« Μ ν friend* All expected I would die many night* 1 wan expected todie
t>e>"· morning. At W; Ν egetiae *.*-> »· nt me bv
1
1 never all all forgtl the lira! do*.
a frieed.
I
eould realise (M rood «fleet.·· fera day to In ;
Alter 1 had takiti tome ^ or
in geiuug better.
bottie· 1 con M »leep'|«ite well nighi-. I began to
iee
n now ijuite fast.
After taking aomc 1» bcou M wa,h Iron» <>nc fart of «η» room to tbe otiiΜ ν appetite was good ; tbe drop.*? had at ibt*
er.
t ki^i. taking \ egetine unti! I
U»
Mfpearru.
woimiI lay ataaJ hralOi. 1 heard ol a groat many
care* by u*mg »g> Jnc artrr I got cut and waa
able to attend to my work. I am a «-arpenter ami
I wiU
builder.
«ay it ha.* cured an aunt ol
ai Τ wife's ef XearaW.v tki \»d differed fbrwiore
than *> Tear*
Sbe **n she ha· not had any aeu
io ·ίκ· of
I u.ve.,· u n
rag· for « ght ummu
my children l»r ( Wnit-r Rkiwr. I bare no douM
ta
a great
it
-a my mtod it will cure any humor ;
•leather ot tbe blood ; it L« vit· to aire a child. I
will rtioBjiiHl a to Uio workl.
>ly father .· i*·1
year* old, aad re » «f · tbeee λ nothing like it lu
five etrvngt'· «au \tfc U> an ag^-1 person. 1 caanOt
I au
be tow thanatul for the uae of u
JOHN S. NOTTAUL
Very ffrateftilly roar»,
if > β·;κτιν*
▲u. Inauusor rmt Bloop
will rabove paia, olefcaae. pnr.iV. and < ure Mch
i>erfect health
dtae*>e·. restoring the
after trying U.ïereBi phyai'-iao». many retnclie·,
auflter.ng 'or rear», la li aot coorhavve proof, if
Why la tftia
you arv· a «ufferer, yn« can be cured
It work·
W«4.«lue perform.og «ach great can'la toe biood. lb the circulating fluid. It can trulv
he
Γ
he -wiled U>e (Jrrai £ux>d
great
eaurwe of di»ea»e originate* η ·* bloo<l. an.I no
■ooictne that doe· not art ilireettv upon it. to purify and renovate, ha· an* )u< < la.m ujo· pubi c

U>k

mm

on

a

Wednesday night

fright·

ley :

fa

between

down the road on
W ednt-sday
night at about It) o'clock.
We had been up along the Blue Mountains.
1 know where .John Diehl murdered hia
victim. Harlan, and threw him into the
small creek from the narrow bridge across
th·· road.
I also kuow the island where
Adaline Weavor wa? draggod by » man
and killed. I have also heard of one other
murder, but 1 never believed in ghosts or

"Wo

w«rc

hobgoblins.

coming

very dark and lonely, bat I
had a good, geutle horse, and ju*t let him
pick out his own road, and we w^nt along
all right, Hut on Wednesday night something happened to me that I never want
The road

—

patient'to

to

Tarifer.

was

happen again.

I

am

uot a

drinking

mau.oor do I take it as a medicine I ha·i
a
uap in the afterooon.and when I left my

above Hamburg I never felt
better in my life."
•We parsed >hoeniaker\ ille at about
ten o'clock, crossed the bridge all right,
and drove along slowly down the road.
Suddeuly the horse gave a start as a bright
object skipped across the road in front of
Πιο hor*e shied, and both of us men
us.
saw the
I'm uo tool, and 1 know
light.
thai I did not.-<cc double that night or dteain

•ttoauoa

cu-tomors

VEGETINE

I OWE MY HEALTH
TO ΙΟΙ Κ VALI IBLE

VEGETINE,

N*w pout, Κ ιApr.. X, 1377·
hi U. R jrri*»
Out
L>ear Sir, Having suffered from a break.ng
ra«v
•f t «ukerew* S<-rf* for tuope ti ,n tlve car»,
frac
«
bicii
•d by aa acciOeat .«f tractured bone,
ct
tu re ran lato a ru&aiog tore, an<l har i.g u«cd
errtinag i cvokl ihlul of a>: I ftvihtag helped me,
ν our ν alttable me!
of
>n
taken
bottle
l
1
bad
■al
!
lam· wbtcti Mr. Muler llu- apoUiecary iw^jixrc
red tr. ai^i
h<-:Ue
Tbe· a>
eO >ery b'ah!y.
valall 1 uaa aay, m Uui: 1 owe uir ι.ι \ith to your
Τ war moat obelieat aervaat.
uahle Veget.ae
*«>Kl»KK
al.HKUT
—

ar.y

pi 1

thing, either The bright object akipas a sheep runs, au 1 sudden: y it took

ump and leaped over a troe twenty loet
] hL'h an I disappeared. Our h>>r*e aborted
Suddenly aeros* the luemd. w or low land
I >.»w ilie -sHii.c thing It went up into the
It ia uaaeee*aarv tor me to en ju»« rate the ilia
be o««<J. I
eaar· rer w&n tt ιη« \ au>.i i^a «iioui
air
twenty or thirty feet and then cuuc
it*
tac* of to il!«v« «h eh will Dvt admit of
Ai'"»o«t iinumorM).* 1 J a m and whirled over to the road agtin.
uae. « 4i g od tc»e .ι.
ret'on· lu
ooiaylatati· \rt cai.«e«l by |ό aoaouf «ei"
Tie fight thing crossed the pike -»nd then
< atrnf\,el d irotu
a

y
which can be
by the a»»· ol '.he \ KuBTiNK

the jlood.
Μ>· -y«U ui
blood .·

perirellv

l'*n the
clc«a»«d tbe d.»ei»-^t tap ill)

9Mld·, all patna iraae. bealtbr a· : oa
I» reecore·!. aa>l the patient I· cured."

*

ei

prompt

a

iUUJM-Ί «Dtp the r«>aJ and

caught hoid
Ile thr*»w s» «•..lon'd
o* tho Horde's brid e
h ilid^Uchief cvtr the hor>Cs ι}·\» a-> ti e
auintat vrt Qibted iike a icai
'•lw tdnging bt-oame a little louder, but
I owu
I ovu d not make out the wor is.
ut> thu? fi»r ont*e in my lir·» I wa* scared.
The hor"»e stood still and trembled. The
b'ight objoet might have been fifty yards
rroui an
It seamed to be hailing îrooi a
η

VEGETINE

me when the
IMH TOK* FAILED.
OUKamaTt. o.. Apn: κ·.

D stop, od <»ar
hcArd a k>w sinking
ou^h for us to see it plain.
My hir< 1

Cured

ι

Ρ» Η κ Srirm.*».·—
1 wa» w rtoualv ln>uU«d «ιώ Kuinry
LHar Sir
1 ha» c c n*ult· 1 Um*
for a long Uiue
beat doctor· in tin· city. 1 bave u*rd yout λ ut
ΤΙΛ* for t h · 4t«eaae. and it ha· cured me wbet
ïi^tr» Truiv,
the doctor* :aile·! to do ao
ν
UNB9T OCSMàAH Bande· œ «Ι
Γla« e ol buaiOM·, 57 t eut \ve.
—

aii

àl

A

1

.L

■

* little mon* cool 1 »b«. iu;nt
it had long
the tortn ot s woman
hair and wa* dnssed all in white. Γηο
arm* were bare, and with one ot thrin rxt. nded, it
pointed toward the blark woods
1 two 1 think I h<*ard
over the canal
th«-«e words from her
fhey drunrfsl me
down, they dragged me down.' 1 »iu suro
sh»· vud those word>. but the last 1 won't
be sure about. They were the?* : My poor
lif* w** robbed. wa* robbed, when they
murdered me Suddenly 1 thought ot the
murdered young worn m.
My hired m in
saw and Heard all that 1 did. but neither
a word."
spoke
•
Then the white form -hot up through
the hritH-hc* and seemed to float around in
a circle.
leading a bright trail after her.
untii then- *>»,- a lightish cire!·· in ,νι·> r.r
that iooked like a ring around the -no
Thon it *ai n. *1 Miaf, 1 eouie, ihe h- ur is
here." The Ivt woid .«he fairly shrieked,
and the h< rm? ro«e ou its hauneùe>, and
th< hired man tell on hn back in the mud
I saw the figure -hoot off into the black
night, aiid in a iu:nute it Wi« ifoue. It was
a litUc time before we got started, a.·» the
horse would not gj faster than a smart
walk, his head wan well up and hie tail
extended
A horse can see »harj <.r than a man at
night, in my judgment, and my horse has
We had not gone
a
pair ot good eyes·.
the
animal
far
before
give a snort
very
aad rrand again. I did not see anything
but 1 kacw the horse did. My hired man
again jumped out, and he»·! him at the
bridle. I looked ahead and about a >juarter of a rnile I saw a bluish white light
roll around on the top of the tcnoe on the
It seemed to spin around and
left -ide.
it went along very fut."
"I made up my mind to see what that
The bright light came aloug
thiritf was
at good speed, but when a sudden spurt of
it soon
wiud blew, the light floated away
-Turn the horse
came back o»or the fence
1 shouted 'I'm going to
a little further,
il it takes all the
this
.-are,
tbing
grab
On cauie that light,
hair off iny head.'
It wu not a
and -oiddeniy it stretched
ball, hut the form of a man. with black
hair, and it had on a white shirt, nothing
I'll swiar th^t it was nothing but
more.
it came right up to
that, because I saw U
me.
1 stooped dwu uutii it got right
I
above me. when I jvuiped to grab it.
1 ww ont hurt,
tell into a mud puddle.
but something had uliuck me oa the fore·
head The ^tiangtf iirôig was singing something about'coining.' We spoke not a word
\Vhen I cot up I looked
to each other
Over the tie'd. and I saw two bright iight.>
floating «bout in a ei.-ele. 1 then knew it
One
w;ls both of the thing* we had seeu.
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READY MADE CLOTHING !
Hoots $ Shoes,
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PRICKS

was

!

The

a

man
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j rert y
I
the loncc.

corne
All

I itrtutM

gowdr »u·! j

M'l them if I

11·»···

run

m>

IimO

»ίι»((>«·ι
lor Hie

«II

!.·

I

-bow
'u>

or

l^rtu tnv
»
V

wine.

lb·

«Oui»; l" rrdu« e in. sto«'i
to repair up -lore for UU tru !<*
U»»K· ; cru

*Ui

spoke

.eaneu

to my hired

a^din-c
man

and

asked huu. ·Ι*ο )OU see tha? thing?" Ile
said, 'Ve«·.' und we apoke no more just at

Then the iwo lorm* floated ovabove the ruinn of an old stone house
The northern gabie eud was
in the field
and
upon the peak of this they
landing,
All of
-at, and we heard them singing.
a -uddeti
eterjthiog was black again, aad
we could see no more of them. The horse
'.va- ae wet a.t
though he had -warn the
<*r

Wilt α thai
I Mill pa

/■or CASH <V EGGS
ΙΛ
jaue»r mi.

ani

that time

JVext tin J fays
Mr 1

and ihe other wu> a woman.
I then bechased the man.

.'mo*

MUbllalittl 1 <·%«!.

S. RICHARDS, Jr.,

WATCH-MAKER!

river

"

We had not gone 30(» yards before, those
light.» aeeuied to jump right out
lof a pi e of old stumps, and they shot
The
j aero*» the pike right ahead of us.
horse .snorted and awa) he went.
I don't
remember what followed. The uight was
dark, and yet the animal ran like a deer."
"I don't believe in -pooke, but I know
enough. The next time [ travel that way
will be in the daytime'
two $άπιο

1

South Paris* Maine.

—A soldier wrote to a Chicago pension
lài Tt··*.- Β*· .*τ> rareful kotc y> ο trmd WotrUto learn whether a man who had
lawyer,
··■* to I» re|<air.><l. a
manv hire be«'n mlin) f»r
the eerere. bnt *etw found at mother «hop.
I do n->t been kicked by a mule while in
•ifffr » picuiiiim ίο *rrn-r«
Brtajr your Wat· h »iee could secure a
The lawyer
pension.
if
ΙΌ*··'·!*,
but
Lf
tben
yo*r«ett
you rannM.
pvk
jour w*: h ruehlly iu λ email box. HTnte mv replied that it the mule was feeling well

Sam' *#11

tb<O «-amer· will not lare to deliver
•o any oilier |.*μοιι
After mis date all watche#
w&'it or rej r*d by tue «rill haTe my ^nuu-.l
κΛΤ·'. a iite "u- à '-s*e. and I tray hare to publish
;<« aauie» of tbc persons who have mpos«d
npon
m« aad nay '-li-loaji"ttouifc fan·. Jane ll, ΙβΓο.
U
«

if

and bad a fair chance, he didn't think he
could.—Cincinnati ΰκκλ κ fast Tabu:.
—An

uup-roving eight Sergeant Bates.

JAMAICA GINGER

inscription :—

*λκ*η «κμιίιιμ,
Win» ilietl at the *κι· 01 twenty-live,
«•lain, with her two infant 'laughter-, l>y lier own biisbatnl.
wi.< fair ιό look ci>nn, pnrc a* «trnw,
«■<1 belovml I··, .ill who kn< «■ her
Divine ProviA-ncc aloix· Lno«f
why eho had to ]χ rich

of the words of which
are hardly legible any longer, is the only
record left of one of the uiost terrible
thit ever took place in the Old
some

tragedies

l>oininion.
It was in 179S that John Semphill, a
Santa
young men, who said he was from
î'ruï. in the West Indies, arrived at Williamsburg and settled there as a tobacco
planter. He had plenty of money,and was
able to purchase about one thousand acres
of the finest .soil within a f^ort distance
1
of the old town
Heing apparently a çentlcman in every
sense of the word, Mr Semphill waj admittel to the l>est society m his now home,
and a year later he was married to Sarah
Jones,* beautiful heiress, the wedding festivities being celebrated with extraordinary pomp and splendor. In eouree of time
two daughters were born to the joung
couple, and everybody prodieto! a long
oareer of cloudless happiness for them.
How terribly those bright anticiAlas!
pations were to be disappointed. It was
on Christmas eve, in 1S01, that a strange
looking man, in a sort of military uniform,
appeared at the house of Mr. Semphill,
who wis in Richmond at the time. Mrs.
Semphill received the stranger in the par-
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>hc did mo, and looked

ment.
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|i.. author <f the "««reen Hook," Ac.
Tin· warld-rctio»n· ·1 nuthc.: <u Wit* admirable
e»*t ii re, e: irly prove* from hi·· own expetleuee
tat the Hwiui < onee'|uencf- ofSeJfAbiue may
b β effectually removed » Itliout medicine and
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A young man brought up to fanning in
Maine married au ambitious woman who
lancicd they couid get a living iu the city
o*sier thau on a farm, aud without much
thought concluded, as they were both smart,
the hu«baud a good peumau, aud the wile
couid trim ladies haLs, they would go to
Hoston -o the young man got together what
money he could, and they started for the
city, when· they were «juite sure of getting
situations that would pay liberal salaries,
with light work. Λ friend had all but got
a
place for him as a private watchman,
and un for his wife no one who could trim
hats like his wife would have any trouble
in getting a place in liostou.
So they turned their baeks ou tue old
tarm and started thither full of hope and
expectation
Arriving in the city,as soon
as a boarding
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young man applied ior the situation of
It had not yet been
private watchman.
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